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AUSTRIAN ARMY IN RETREAT LOSES 100,000 MEN; 
BRITISH ADVANCE HALF MILE NEAR ST. QUENTIN- 

VICTORIOUS FRENCH NEAR BEAUMONT VILLA JE
THE ITALIAN TROOPS |U 

, DRIVE ONTO VICTORY mimn

f
.vK- : ..

■

Half Mile Advance by British 
Along a Mile Front East of 

Margicourt, Near St. Quentin
■À

the Isonzo Front in Full Retreat,Austrian Army on
Though Fighting Desperately—General Cordona s 
Troops Free Soil of Ancient Enemy—Battle Begin
ning to Reveal Itself in Vastness.

FRENCH NEAR THE ARMY OF Strong Points Captured from 
Germans at Cologne and 
Malakoff Farms by Deter
mined Assault, the British 
Themselves at Points Won.

4* THEM nil ISPremier Kerensky Delivers 
Emphatic Speech at State 

Council in Moscow. THE TEUTONS USE
FLAMMENWERFERITALIANS HAVE CAPTURED 23,600 PRISONERS, 75 

GREAT GUNS, NUMEROUS MORTARS, MANY 
MACHINE GUNS, NUMBERLESS HORSES,

VAST QUANTITY OF WAR MATER
IAL AND IMMENSE STOCK OF 

ARMY SUPPLIES.

BRITISH FORCES 
WIN IN AFRICA

NO DISORDER IN
ANCIENT CAPITAL

1
Germans Momentarily in Re

occupying Northwest Cor
ner of Inverness Copse, But 
Are Immediately Driven 
Out by Counter-Attack.

Deliver Smashing Blow and 
Capture the Fosses and 

Beaumont Woods.

Italians Capture Important 
Height of Monte Santo 

by Brilliant Dash.

a
Belgians Aid to Defeat the 

Enemy in Eastern Part 
of Continent.

All Morts to Overthrow Peo
ple’s Will to Be Put 

Down' Firmly.
Rome, Aug. 25.—The Italian troops on the Isorçzo 

front arc marching to complete victory.
"At Udine, Salvatore Barzilia, civil governor of the 

Austrian territory occupied by the Italian army, when in
formed of the complete victory of the Italians exclaimed:

. "At last our soldiers have achieved magmfieaet
j| thing; they have freed our soil from the ancient enemy.

The final success of the Italians in winning their great
est battle in this war is thrilling the country as never before. 
Both the army and the civilians now see the result of two 
years suffering and economic hardships. The victory came 
unexpectedly, notwithstanding the encouraging bulletins of 
the last fortnight. It is General Cadorna's rule never to an
nounce an event until certain that his troops are able to hold 
new positions.

MOUNTAIN LONG ANVIOLENT FIGHTING
AROUND HILL 304,

London, Aug. 25.—The British of
ficial statement issued today on 
the East African war theatre re- ell, which 
ports furthsr advances of the Bri- in the nai 
tleh and Belgian forces against the this mort 
Germans. The text of the state-1 House wi
maaf uaaa1 ■■ . ■wan.
^'«EaHAfrica

area. Ifrthe^CII

. 26.—The state coun- 
lises important results 
life of Russia, opened 
in the Grand Opera 
iat solemnity and old 
^specially characteris-

Moecow, A'
ENEMY STRONGHOLD j London, Aug 26 —British troops to-

[day made an advance of half a mile 
along a mile front east of Margicourt, 

Total Losses of Empefor ’ (north of St. Quentin), storming and
•'tuning strong points at Cologne 

! Malakoff Farms, accoiding to the 
iicial report from British headquar

ters in France tonight. The statement 
reads: .

French Gain Two-Third* of. 
Mile on Front of Two and 

a Half Miles.

the enemy Me
mile. In the Tin- 
me .Me, the ene-

my has partly withdrawn toward 
the Mbamkuru Valley. Belgian 
columns are moving south of the 
Kllosea. 1

“At Mpepos, sixty-five miles 
southwest of Mahenge, our col
umns have Invested a considerable 
German force. In the southern 
area we are approaching Tunderu, 
the enemy's supply centre."

Deaplte «KrSleWiWagw proeUlm-
ed by the Bolaheelti In protest egalnet Charles' Forces Nearly 

100,000 Men.the council as a counter-revolutionary 
expression, the city is quiet. A few 
incipient attempts by the Bolshevik! 
street corner orators to organize de
monstrations were summarily sup
pressed and no serious incident oc
curred.

GERMAN FORCES
RESIST STRONGLY

ITALIANS SWEEP “Early this morning we attacked 
and captured the enemy’s positions 
east of Margicourt on a front of over 

mile. Our troops penetrated to a 
depth of half a mile, carrying, by as- 

.. r a . • i sault, the enemy’s strong points atDemoralization Ot Austriclns Cologne Farm and MalakofT Farm, and
have established themselves on the 
ground won. We captured 136 prison
ers In the course of the operation.

ON TO VICTORYPremier Kerensky.
The proceedings began with a 

speech by Premier Kerensky, lasting 
an hour and a half. The premier was 
greeted with wild applause, when 
speaking of the dangers from the ex
treme left he declared : "All attempts 
with armed force against the people's 
power will be crushed with blood and 
iron.”

Still more applause greeted him, 
when, hinting at a counter-revolution
ary military conspiracy, he exclaimed : 
“Let them be warned, who think the 
time has come when, relying on the 
bayonet, they 
volution."

Kerensy rebuked the Finlanders and 
other seceding nationalities and there 
was a menacing note in his voice when 
he declared that their pretensions 
threatened the success of the révolu-

Enemy Suffers Heavily from. 
Gunfire in Fierce Coun

ter-Attack.
Due in Part to Airplanes 

and Artillery Work.

(Continued on page 2)

CMillNS CAPTURE STILL 
HE GERMMI MT LE

Used Flammenwerfer.
■

"Under cover of heavy
. „„ , ... , . „ ment, the enemy attacked early this

Rome, Aug. 26,-The battle between murning ln the neighborhood ot the 
the Italians and the Austrians still Yprcs-Menin road, using flammenwer- 
rages, with the Austrians stubbornly fer and succeeded momentarily in re- 
retreeting at many points. Including occupying the northwest corner ot In- 

. . „ ' verness Copse. His troops were inv
the lower Carso. Numerous messages me<jjately driven-out by our counter- 
from the front received by ministers attack, and our positions were re-es- 
indicate that the Italians are making tablished.
swift strides towards victory. \Vhen “Fighting of a local character also 
asked today for an expression of his took pjace this morning southeast of 
opinion of the results thus far §t juuen where we advanced our line 
achieved in the battle, Lieut.-Ueneral aiightly. During the night the enemy. 
Count Cadorna, ccmmander-in-chief of un(ter cover of a heavy bombardment, 
the Italian forces, smilingly replied: recaptured a post taken by us on the 
'tWe are doing nicely, thank you.” nJght of August 24-25, west of Gelstde

. . , _ _ __ _ Creek) southwest of Lombaertzyda*
Austrians Demoralized. The hostile artillery has been more ac-

The official communication on the than uf ual in the Nieuport sector,
result of the battle shows that the Owing to stormy weather
demoralization of the Austrian troops 
Is in part due to the extraordinary 
aerial and artillery work of the Ital
ians .which has destroyed not only 
the lines of communication, but has 
resulted in the burning of all the main 
fronts supply stations of the Austrians 
who, for the past week have been 
starving at many points between Tol- 
mino and the sea. This also accounts 
for the unusual number of prisoners 
and wounded.

The total losses cf the Austrians 
number nearly 100,000, the most 
important of which, in the Caros 
region, have not yet been officially 
announced. It Is said that among the 
losses of the Austrians are many men 
of the famous 12th division, popularly 
known as the “Iron Division.”

Monte Santo, the side of which has 
been scarred by many struggles in 
the past two years, and which is 
known tn both armies as the spot 
where many men have become heroes 
was taken by the Second Army Corps, 
under General Capello. who crossed 
the Ieoneo at Anhovo and swerved 
around the base of Monte Santo there 
by cutting off the Austrian line of re
treat, and completely isolating the 
mountain, which for so long had 
a thorn in the side of the Italians.

bombard-
Parls, Aug. 26—Another smashing 

blow by the French today on the bank 
of the Meuse, in the Verdun eectoix 
netted a gain of about two-thirds of 
a mile on a front of two miles, and 
a half, giving the French possession 
of the Fosses and Beaumont Woods, 
and bringing them to the outskirts of 
the village of Beaumont.

The official report from the war 
office tonight also records artillery 
fighting of great violence around Hill 
304, on the left bank of the Meuse. 

The text of the statement reads: — 
"In the Champagne our artillery, 

continuing its Aires of destruction, 
caused within the German lines an 
explosion of gas reservoirs north of 
the Navarin Farm.

can overthrow our re-

Arctic Explorer Finds Peary’s 
"Crocker Land" a Myth— 
Made Important Discov
eries.

Gain Straightens Oat Line Due West of Heart of 
Gty of Lens and the Point of the Enemy Offen
sive Wedge Has Been Broken Off.

Expects Attacks.
The premier’s speech Indicated that 

the government expects further at
tacks tomorrow by the military Duma

.•sauasss assssr: :
more then three yearn ago to locate atmcU^ period of the revolution had 
and explore the piece of territory d d that the time had come to 
which Commander Peary thought he aa conquests of the revo-
discovered when he made his notable
Journey to the North Pole, and which Ume we indignantly re-

-ew°dayS «e we ~ed an- 
cue Prof. McMillan and his party. other attempt, equally base directed 

Contrary to expectations Prof. Mo- against our allie». *****
Miilan did not discover Crocker Land, ed it with eQua! Indignation, a 
They made their headquarters at Btah the name of the great 
and from there travelled 1,400 miles I Bay to our allies that it was the only 
north by dog reply we expected of them.

Surmounting almost impossible diffl- The premier paid a tribute to the 
cutties and the result was that Peary’s Roumanians, saying that if they were 
Crocker Land has been proven a forced temporarily to abandon their 
myth. Prof. McMillan explains it as a country they would find hospitality ln 
mirage which sometimes are as clear Russia.
as a reality in the north country. "The government will endeavor.

That his four years of labor has the premier went on, "to protect the 
been productive of startling results army against the subversive Influence 
and that many new pages will be add- which deprived soldiers of all sense of 
ed to the world's natural history in military duty, and will struggle oner- 
consequence of his exploration and getieally against the Maximalists, 
surveys was clearly Intimated by the against all attempts by them to cor- 
professor. rapt discipline.

--------- ----- ----------- The premier said his colleagues
would describe the widespread disor
ganisation in the country, adding:

“In order to remedy, we most make 
all sacrifices, abandoning our per
sonal and party interests.”

>
was little aerial activity yesterday un
til the evening, when successful ar
tillery work was carried out by us 
with airplane observation. Some fight
ing took place. Three German ma
chines were brought down and four 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Two of our airplanes are miss- . 
Ing."

Headquarters ln France, | getting Into position, that it never took 
«via London, Aug. 25—(By Btewart any part in the battle and had to be 
Xjtnu special correspondent of the withdrawn.

Press)—Another carefully The prisoner said that the second 
planned minor operation by the Alber- battalion of the regiment lost over half 
ta battalion, which holds that part of of its strength ln 8L Auguste far back 
.the lln* east of St Thodore in the re- from the front, while waiting orders, 
gion known by our men as the "Crick- and that the first battalion suffered 
et Pitch" on account of its flatness, still more heavily. The concentration 
gave us possession of 250 yards of Ger- of fire which caused these losses was 
man front line with light casualties turned on as a result of a report of

one of our aviators, who saw Germans 
The attack was made at two o’clock gathering in 8t. Auguste for a counter- 

this morning, and the enemy resist- attack upon Hill 70. The enemy losses 
«nca was weak, compared with former on that day were so great as to cause 
defensive efforts ln this sector. The the abandonment of all plans for the 
trench captured and a communication recovery of the hill 
trench nearby were found to contain! * •’

WILL BE LESS SHELL
two days ago, when we failed to drive 
them out-

Strong Attack.
"On the right bank of the Meuse 

our troops this morning strongly at
tacked between the Mormont Farm 
and the Bols Le Chaume Our attack 
was completely successful, and gave 
us possession of all our objectives, 
despite the stubborn resistance of 
the Germans. We captured 
line of defense on a front of four kilo
metres to a depth of about one kilo
metre. All of the Bols Des Fosses and 
the Bols Beaumont, situated further 
to the north, is in our hands. Push
ing further forward our troops reach
ed the southern outskirts of the vil
lage of Beaumont

ST.JOHN IN 
IN CASUALTIEStheir

MAKING IN MONCTON
Campobello, Lewis Mountain, 

Yarmouth, Canning and 
Middleton Represented in 
Hospital List.

Underground Connection».i
At that the enemy puttee appeared 

ln inch unexpected quarter, that It 
„„ believed that the dugoute In the 
trench were connected by underground 
ef—g- with the main German posi
tions ln the heart ot Lena.

To make euro that the enemy would 
not again nee these dugoute as a 
mesne ot pushing reinforcements ln be
hind our advanced position, they were 
all blown in before the .work ot Incor
porating the newly occupied territory 
Into our line wee begun.

The gain this morning, being due 
west of the heart of the olty, has 
straightened out our line and the point 
of the German offensive wedge has 
been broken off.

Night Shifts Will Be Abolish
ed Within a Short Time. Germans Caught.

“A violent counterattack, debouch
ing from Wavrille Wood, was raught 
under the lire of our artillery and re
pulsed with heavy losses. We caught 
a number of prisoners who have not 
yet been counted.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the 
artillery fighting was characterized 
at times by great violence in the 
region north of Hill 204.

“Eastern theatre Aug. 25—The day 
waa on the yhole front Several 
enemy detachment* which essayed

MÈN FROM ST. JOHN 
ARRIVE OVERSEAS

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 26—Work in Moncton 

shell works will be curtailed the same 
as in all other munition factories. 
Day and night shifts are still at work 
but the staff will be reduced to day 
work in a short time. This Is in line 
with instructions to curtail shell task
ing in Canada.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Casualties. Satui*
day’s list:

NEW WAR LOAN
BY GERMANY

Infantry.
Killed in action—
C. M. Crowe, Stewiacke. N. S.
C. K. Beach, Woodville. N. S.
R. Beers, SL John, N. B.
N. C. Rhodenizer. Parkdale, N. S.
F. McPouraie, Truro, N. S.
H. M elan son. Plympton, N. S. 
Wounded—
H. Beatb. Yarmouth. N. S.
W. W. Ancon. Cheticamp, N. S 
H. H. Wilson. Campobello, N. B.
J. W. March, Bridgewater, N. 8,
W. P. Alward, Lewis Mountain, N-B*

Camp Borden, SL John and Halifax.
Forestry and railway construction 

drafts from Camp Borden and Ottawa.
Railway construction draft from Re-

No. 1 draft railway troops, London.
Forestry drafts from Prince Albert, 

BifhiE and Valcartler.
University draft tor 191th battalion, 

from Valcartler.
twImimI and water transportation 

draft, Montreal.
Newfoundland troops.

Army Service Corps and Oth
er* Safe in England.>

Amsterdam, Aug. 26—The Frankfur
ter Zettung, a copy of which has been 
received here, says the seventh Ger
man war loan will be issued in the 
middle of September under the same 
conditions as the sixth loan.

The newspaper reports the re-open
ing of the German exchanges is not 
contemplated,

Ottawa, Aug. JMt Is officially an
nounced. through the chief press cen
sor’s office, that the following troops 
have arrived safely tn England:

Drafts A. M. C„ from London, Ont, 
Camp Borden, Kingston and Wlnnft-

COL CURRIE RENOMINATED,heavy Hun Losaes.
Testimony to the efficient British 

and artillery, which oo-opar-
Ited hi the big eg** on Tuesday the ered the nomination tor North Slmcoe 
fifteenth, la given by a wounded pria- toMhs Dominion House^at^the con-

to reach our lines between LakeStaynor, Ont, Aug. 26.—CoL John Preaba and Lake Ochrlda were re
pulsed. Allied aviators bombarded 
the environs of Demlr-Hlssar and 
enemy eecam

Currie, M. P„ was unanimously tend

is north of Lake «
. M
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-FT SILSLAVS GAIN SUCCESSES, B

ATTACKS IT SEVERAL POINTS ON THE
• Vv £w

v*:

► THE ITM.IIUI HOOPS tWRAMMCMS FOR TOE 
C. 0.0. ROODS

DRIVE OH TO nr Came p a day or two ago, 
re-aseorting our stock, and ; 
we can commend them to 
our customers as unusual 
value.
Among them two special 
lines at $9 and $11 that are . 
at least 20 per cent, less 
than regular at these prices. 
Others.it $12.50 to $16.
Tweed Surface Trench 
Coats, superior value, 
$16.50.
Rubber Surface Coats, soft 
and pliable, guaranteed not 
to crack, $10.
Weather conditions as pre- ; 
vailed recently make these 
garments indispensable.

OUTER OICUT TOE SUV SOIDIEOS
----------------------------------- t---------------------------------------------------------------------------r“““

A Further Advance on the Caucasus Front, Where 

the Russians Recently Began Offensive Opera-

COMMANDER OF IT AU AN CAVAUtT

-Si Two Thousand More to Be' 
Built for C. N. R. and 

Grand Trunk.

w V , • ,:.w

;tions, Also is Announced by Petrograd—Turks |||£

WILDE FIIR 
APPLE HIRE

•U4)
CANADA CAR CO.

TO BUILD 4,000

■i■ Spl

m 1
* •: * i « \

I

Teutons Repulsed in Direction 
of Vladimir-Volynski, North 
of Shelvov — Roumanians 
Fighting Well.

v h' Eastern Car Co. Will Con
struct 1,000 and National 

the Same
32

Ki

Germans Intentionally Carry
ing on New Campaign 

of Frightfulness.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—In committee of 

supply In the Commons on Saturday 
afternoon there waa a long discussion 
on Hon. Frank Cochrane'» vote of 
twenty-five millions for the purchase 
of railway stock. Including elx thoiv 
Band cars. Hon. Frank Oliver wanted 
to know If the entire six thousand 
would be required for the government . 
railway system or if some of them 
were for the C.N.R.

Mr. Cochrane replied that four thou
sand cars would be required for the 
government system. As for the other 
two thousand they would be required 
not only by the C.N.R. but by the 
Grand Trunk and other railways. He 
explained that the coal shippers of the 
United States are now anxious to have 
their cars returned Immediately with 
the result that they cannot be used in 
Canada for carrying sand and gravel.

Shortage of Care.
This meant a further shortage in 

the supply of cars ordinarily avail
able and increased demand upon the 
government for more rolling stock.

Hon. Wm. Pugiley said he was glad 
to see the government take action In 
regard to rolling stock even at this 
late hour. He regretted that at the 
beginning of the war the Canadian 
railways had not appointed a small 
executive to control the rolling stock 
us had been done In the United States.

Mr. Cochrane In reply to questions 
explained that of the six thousand 

ordered 4,000 would be supplied 
by the Canada Car Company. 1,000 by 
the Eastern Car Company and 1,000 by 
the National Car Company. Deliver- 
l?s are to be made between October 1 
and February 1.

Gilmour's, 68 King St.Attacks at sev-i *5 9Petrograd. Aug. 26— 
eral points on tbe Russian and Ron- j '=

Open next Saturday evening.I Imanian fronts were beaten back yes 
terday by the Russians, the war office 

A further advance on the 
front, where the Russians

THE WOUNDED AND
NURSES KILLEDannounces 

Caucasus
recently began offensive operations, 
also is reported The communication

Summer and Fall Fruit Fairly 
Good Crop in New Bruns
wick — Annapolis Valley 
Yield 750,000 Barrels.

k v \ Ell F JUG OF 
■MEMO III 

THE CITY ÏESTtBOÜÏ

r T
Matron, a Heroine. Made Che

valier of Legion of Honor 
by France.

'Z ,1I
follows

"Western front 
Baranovichi the enemy’s artillery Is 
displaying the greatest activity 
enemy’s aviators also are Increasingly 1 
active in the same region

In the direction of Vladimir-Volvn- 
ski on Saturday night the enemy as
sumed the offensive against a section 
of our positions north of Shelvov lie 
was repulsed by our Are

"Our aviators dropped bombs on 'ho 
enemy's lines at several points

In the direction of f.

Ib&l.the

; Althougli the European market for 
i apples will be closed this fall, there is 

no reason for growers to become pan
icky. says the current federal govern- 

; ment crop report 
j marketing narrows itself down to a 

problem to be settled by Nova Scotia. 
British t’olumbia will not be able to

London. Aug. 2tV l Via Reuters 
Ottawa Agency).- "Attacks on mili
tary hospitals on both French and 
British fronts," says Reuter s corres
pondent at the French array head
quarters. "are becoming so frequent 
and deliberate that there can be no

#

UUPtltWOCT» P-UNl'PEWOOP Former St. John Man Preach
ed Two Able Sermons in 
Germain Street Baptist 
Church — Large Congrega
tions Prove Attentive List
eners.

CONTE Dl TORINOThe question of
consequence of this bold manoeuvre 
was the capture of Motile Btv'o.

(Continued from page 1) 

Further Advance.
Hotly Pursuing Ene y.question that in matting them the Ger

mans arc intentionally workin 
vein of frightfulness. On the 
the 20th three hospitals in the Ver
dun sector alone were bombed by- 
enemy airmen. It is needless to point 
out the fact, that three separate hos
pitals attacked on the sumo tileht ex
cludes the possibility of mistake. 
Th.t Germans are unquestionably seek
ing the hospitals as targets.

A still worse case is 
shed which was well within range of 

It was shelled on

Rome Aug. 26—The Italians have
m.d, » further .......... ............. I.onxo ! totïrd e.Tern tr*

front, north of Oorizia. closely pursu-1 der of Balnelssa plateau, hotly pursu
ing the Austrians, the war office an- lng the enemy, who is making the most 

Austrian counter attacks on violent resistance, with large parties 
The nunv of machine gunners and with light 

artillery.
"Ou the Carso yesterday the battle 

mote than 23,000, In addition to which came to a standstill temporarily. Our 
a great amount of booty has been cap- small advances rectified the captured 
tured The statement follows: positions, which were consolidated,

"The battle Is beginning to reveal It- and the enemy’s attempted counter- 
self in its vustnesH The action north attack failed under our Are. 
of Qorizla from August 19 onward, "The prisoners, thus far, number 
may be epitomised ns follows: jtiOO officers and 23,000 men. We have

"The troops of the second army, ; captured seventy-five guns, including 
after having thrown fourteen bridges two BOB-millimetre; numerous mortars 
across the Isonfco, ulhdtf the fire of the and many guns of medium calibre, a 
enemy, passed ovér the river on the great number of horses, an airplane In 
night of August 19-20 and proceeded to perfect condition, many trench mor- 
attack the Balnslzza plateau Direct-1 tars and machine guns and all kinds 
lng themselves decisively toward the of war materials, Including several 
Jelenlk-Vrh front they went around the motor tractors loaded with ammuni- 
three enemy defensive lines of 8om- i tlon. The enormous difficulty of send* 
mer Kobellk and Madonla. which, lng supplies to our troops across a 
crossed there i ontemporanequsly zone in which there are no roads has 
thev attacked the same lines from the been surmounted, In part, because of 
front and broke through, despite the the large supply depots abandoned by 
enemy’» most stubborn defense The .the enemy during his retirement.'

Roumanian Front. | supply the demaud in the prairies. On 
lu the region J tarlo will cater to those markets to 

extent, hut her crop is very

g a new- 
night of l"Roumanian front

southwest of the town of Sereth the,HOtTlt>
tenemy assumed the offensive He sac-1 #mall Quebec cannot pack enough 
ceeded in occupying part of our t en-j * to meot local needs. Vonse- 
vhes. but was driven out immediately (.uenl|v the crop In Nova Scotia and 
by a counter-attack and the position ; N>w itrun8Wtt.k. which cannot he ex- 
was restored. In the direction otK .'d-1 e(, on act.0Unt of the British om-
xl-Vaearholy enemy attacks northeast, ^ ; w|n hav„ tu be dl„ribute6 In
of Soveia were repulsed such a way that the markets ordinarily

‘Caucasus front ; Our detachments Ontario will receive their usual
drove the enemy from the SheAhira or aH nearly so ns posslblo.
mountain line weal of L.hni c in .he cltlM „ ,ar west as Regina and Stas-
valley of Rudarl-Shelklva - katoon will undoubtedly receive An

napolts valley apples this year, and 
large quantities will be marketed in 

Petrograd. Aug 2F> The Russian M0nlretti, Ottawa. Toronto and other 
official statement issued today conlln eaBtorn cities, 

to be silent regarding the situa

nounces
the Carso were repulsed 
her of prisoner» has been Increased to

Rev. H. F. Waring formerly of 8t. 
John, and now in charge of a church 
In Chicago, Illinois, occupied the pul
pit at the Germain street Baptist 
church at the morning and evening 
services yesterday. Mr Waring 1» a 
forceful and convincing speaker, and 
he held the close attention of his con
gregations at both services.

At the evening service he spoke ar* 
from the text, John 11-11, “We would-* 
see Jesus" and In his sermon he 
showed up some of the evil conditions 
of the day. In the course of his ser
mon he said that being a Christian 
meant getting Heaven In one's heart 
here, and by doing that the question 
of Heaven hereafter would look after 
Itself. He pointed out that men were 
free from the old Jewish law but 
they were still under the moral law.
In mentioning some of the present 
day evils he stated that in the Roman 
Catholic church there waa an official 
known as the Devil's advocate, and 
if ho had a case against the world 
these days, he would have an easy 
time proving it. Two of the many 
indictments that he could bring up 
were militarism and business greed.

He stated that many people had 
i false distinctions between the words 

sacred and secular. Some people 
mention the church as being «acred 
end the home as being a secular in- 

, stitution when in reality both the 
Mr. Oliver criticised the action of ChUrch and the home are «acred, and 

the government in connection with |n al] departments of life ought 
the sending of rails to France. Ho be regarded as eaered. 
claimed that proper Judgment had not jn ^ morning's sermon Mr. War- 
been exercised In lifting the ndls of jng took as hie subject, "What Char*, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. To this Mr. ^tei- Is Worth to a Man" and he 
Cochrane replied : "All 1 esn eay is pointed out the great blessing of 
that we followed instructions from the character and how it could be at» 
British government and I think they tained. He also showed what a man 
know what they want. At any rate I wae WOrth wto had a staunch and 
am prepared to give them what they true character.
W<The item was then passed end the 
committee turned to a vote of *100,000 
lor two wooden ships at Vancouver.

After some discussion the Item was 
allowed to stand over.

The Item of *3,667<000 for the pur
chase of the Quebec and Banguenay. 
th* Quebec. Montmorency and Charle
voix and the Lotblnlere and Megantie 
railways was taken under considera
tion. The discussion wae not con
cluded when the house adjourned.

that of a

the German guns
the 14th cf July, on the 22nd of July, 
on the 6!h of August, and every day 
from the 10th to the 18th of August, 
except the 15th. The bombardments 
were so persistent that trenches

The text », Æl^iT

-SrSSSS
: ïïïidïï'r.iitoSrï" kmod and M 

"Murn'‘ I .wounded In the four honpltale at-

Saturday’s Statement.

Private Care.
Mr. George Kyte Introduced a die- 

cushion as to the right of parliament, 
ary under secretaries to travel In pri
vate cars. The minister said hie pol
icy was to give under-secretaries cars 
If they wanted them provided they 
were available.

W. E. Knowles of Moose Jaw switch
ed the discussion to the railway board 
by asking the minister If It was desir
able to have members of the board 
accept the loan of cars from railway 
companies. He maintained that the 
members of the board should not be 
under any obligation to the railways.

The minister replied that they were 
than members of parliament

'ion on the Riga front 
the war department bulletin says 

"Western i Russian i front 
direction of Baranovichi
yesterday conducted an intense «rt 11- „tttmp 
lery fire, especially in the region of jpw 
the village of Tabuzy 

the

In the 
the enemy 2

Oginsky Canal the enemy. In New Brunswick,
a battalion strong, after a terrific ar .. Bravery of Matron,
tillery fire, attacked-our trenches in ‘and e»i ' "Mlie Debate, the matron in charge
L^Da7t6loMhem"'An7ountTr au.<ck re penally Wealth!».. Winter apple, are j of the hr,vital who very bravely
æ „\r rzi rrr'^imV"',rf -.... . :sr.»

aaleeancc. rapturing ten Austrian, as. e.tlmat^ the crop a marly i n. ma n.nj ^ev,t,||er lho Legion
, ''oXTnri«nifl0cnal„, enemyd aftarks ” n',' «tan îbf J™ r‘,”M I o? Honor, a unique d.etlncllon for a

^ Roumanians «’atod. A wind storm on August 10 woman Mile Debate, during one of
There was no change on the rest id brought the crop down twenty per, the bombardments, unselfishly too 
.hl fLr, h cent In Ontario and Quebec the ,.ff her steel helmet under Are. and

’ common slogan is scarce and scabby,’’ insisted on one of her nurses wearing
and that about covers the situation in it War crosses with palms for die- 
most sections so far as winter varieties tingulshed service have been awarded 
are concerned. Early apples are bet- to four nurses of the same hospital

Mlle Hartz. Ijeduc. tweetere and Paque. 
All the distinctions were presented 
simultaneously by General Potaln. In 
the presence of the minister of war.

"lA bomb was dropped on a chateau, 
now converted into a hospital, on the 
night of the 20th. killing a wounded 
soldier Ten soldier patients were 
killed the same night in another hoe- 

needed that

.
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no worse
who accepted passes from the railways.

Mr. Knowles replied thst that was 
by statutory right and that at any 
rate two blacks did not make a white. 
He asked Mr. Cochrane If he would 
look Into the matter.

»No, I will not," said the minister 
decisively. "I have perfect confidence 
in the members of the railway board.'

South of Smorgon, our 
artillery brought down u German air 
plan»* in our territory

Aviation
Last Reply of Berlin Unsatis

factory to Officials at 
The Hague.

(Continued from page 1)
J. Svleshnlkoff, St. John, N. B.
C. Guignard. Island River. N. B. 
Gassed and wounded—
R. B. MacPhee, River Hebert, N. 8. 
8. O. Crouse. Middleton, N. 8. 
Wounded—
A. B. Baxter, Canning, N. 8.
J. H. Morrison. Middleton, N. 8.
H. Ford, St John, N. B.

it’iee
s llibston

Caucasus Front.
Lunenburg county reports.

( aucaaud front To the southwest un(j Nonpareil good; Spies. Kings, and 
of Gumushkhane one of our scouts Kallawaters light. The storm of Aug- 
reachlng one of the Turkish supports. UHt 10 did much damage through the 
surrounded four dugouts, showered ontlro district. In Dlgby and Yar-
grenades on them and then bayonetted mouth counties 76 per cent, of the ap-
more than thirty Turks. Having de pies are reported to be on the ground.
•troyed the dugouts the scouts rush-1 There has been some dropping in
ed upon the points of support and Prince Edward Islanl Early varie-1 puai. Tf proof were 
bayonetted a large part of the defend- 'ties are a full crop, but fall and oth- these outrages were deliberate it is
ers, scattering the rest in the course ; er varieties are only medium, with afforded by the fact that photographs
of operations jsome varieties light |0f hospital buildings, showing the

"In the valley of the River Kialklt ’ • * Red Crosses on the roofs were found
« baya our scouting parties, breaking }| APf*l?CT F1ÎNFR AI ! on a German aviator brought down
through wire entanglements, attacked JuAIXULaJ 1 A VULlVtL j gt ^jort Homme."
i company of Turks who .unable to re
liât tbe bayonet, fled.

West of Uehnue our scouting units, 
taring from the line on Dalamper 
Gulug to the west of Ushnue, con-.

..nued to press the enemy and occu- ., j j n
pied the he ;hts in the region of Mount Hundreds Monor
Tenevredag The enemy is retiring I _ e^.,
ia the region of Mount Sheikhiva." Who Was Killed at DtllW»

ville Friday.

Rail* to France.

HUNS DROP BOMBS

Great Britain. France and Bel
gium Will Be Ques

tioned.
(SUNDAY LIST.

Ottawa. Aug. 20.
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
J. K. Hornlbrook. Sunbridge, N. B. thy, of this elty, are the guests of 

W. E. Rood, Qtslnpool Road, Hall*IN THE PARISH all THREE SONS

IN THE HOSPITAL

Dorot
Mrs.Wounded -

J. M. Sergeant, Campbellton, N. B. 
W. B. Buzzel, 8t. Stephen.
K. T. West. Grand Falls, N. B.
E. Martin, Parish. N. B.
J. Boudreau, Campbellton, N. B.
A. W. Johnstone, Chatham, N. B.
A C. Webb, Ham mend vale, N. iB.
B W. Carvell, St. John N. B.
R L. Miller, Northfleld. N. B.
J. L. Casey, Jogglns. N. 8.
L. g. l>ee. Dlgby, N. 8.
Wounded and Gassed—
K. H. Winchester, Dalhousie, N. B.

Gas Poisoning—
R. Russell, Fredericton, N. B.

Artillery.

36—An officialAmsterdam. Aug. 
communication issued by the foreign 
minister ,»y, that In reaponie to-the 

Dutch government

fax
Mias Gladys Jamieson and Miss 

Msyme Hannah are spending a few 
days in Shed lac.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner and 
their guest. Miss Hunton, of Saak* 
ville left this week for P. E. Island, 
where they will spend some time on 
a motor trip.

Miss Ruth Humble has returned 
from Fredericton, where she was the 
gnest of Miss Queen Boone.

Miss Methot has returned from a 
trip to Summerelde and Charlottetown, 
P E 1.

Mrs. Frank Milton and daughter, 
Jean, left this week for Ayraa, Maine, 
to spend a few weeks.

Misses Marjory and Daisy Colpitis 
left this week for Bummerelde to spend 
a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sands of Fleet 
stredt are spending a few weeks in 
Sydney, C. B.

Miss Stella McFarlane of the 1. C. R. 
offices, left this week for Boston lo 
spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer and 
family are touring different points in 
Nora Scotia.

The Misses Bullock of 8L John, sc* 
com panted by Mr. Jobs Bellas*, Jr., 
and Miss Chestnut of Fredericton were 
in the city this week and left on a 
motor trip through Nora Scotia'.

Mrs. E. Wilson and daughters, Edith 
and Olga, hare returned from a tile

Woman of theprotest
against a flight over Dutch territory on 
August 18 by an air squadron, which 
dropped bombs, Germany has ex
pressed regrets and explained that a 
channel squadron had lost Its way in 
the thick clouds.

The Dutch minister at Berlin has 
! been Instructed to Inform the German 
government this explanation does not

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKay of 
Moncton Notified that Pri- 

Lewis Mills McKay
A MONCTON NURSE 

DIES IN BOSTON MONCTONvateSpecial te The Standard.
Moncton Aug. 26- Tbe funeral at 

Mrs Allen Renton, rletlm of the tragld 
and dlstreaalng haying fatality at 

Miss Barbara Condon Passed Stflesriile Friday afternoon held thia
. afternoon wma the largeat ever aeen In . Th standard Juitlfy a flight oter Zealand and the

Away Yesterday Morning, j the pariah. Orer a hundred team» p^D<.u,n Aug 26—Mr, W. H. Me- prorincea ol Friesland and Groningen 
and ten sutomobllea were in the fan j clty today receired a by two p|SB„, one 0f which descended
ïïï, COTUV-. .P60jU J™ telegram notifying them of the -ound. ^ ^ of wh|ch wu lbot down
M4*octim, 8»Usbury. snd rnltcoouc, . -, Fon pte. l>ewls Mills Mc- Æ . . th<*the aad aeetdent aron.lng great jî* m, and Mr». McKay hare three -fie mlnfelry I» charged to r™** ‘h* 
•ympetby tiLjhe community. Rev ' ,nd „ ^augliler overseas. All protest against the flotation of Dutch 
fan. criap conducted the funeral ter- m eon, hare been wounded, one territory by the dropping of bombs 
rtcea at the bouse three times, all being IS hospltol at M ,,me tlme the Dutch ministers
œ Met,rod SZZL w^h " - orent Briutn. France.nd Hrig.-m

gereral Moncton men. Including ................... - are instructed to nsk these iorern-
Capt Crilley and Ueut. L. A. W FIlNPJtALS menta If airplanes of tbetra, by par-

*•* "j^TLTtïiî‘Hr ucipaimg m.. n*^«»f
Lient H. H. McAm and Corp At. Me- The funeral of James Bdgsr Vincent, culpable In the meantime ad 
Beeth. who want orer with the old who died hi tVeyriKMth. X B, and being made on portions of
2dth, are all home on .let. leur*, win», body wy; bronfritt Imrejor bur- dropped

,he tTvStîr.
Eoynl Flying Carp*. 'fc narAm street, flerrlcee were con

ducted by ** D. J MecPberron, end 
Interment wae made In FerahtU 

The fanerai of Adam J. Stephenson 
from hie Isle residence, Up- 

__ Orore. yesterday after
____Serrfee wae held In the Prwbp-
uriu church at 2.JO. conducted by 
Mer. Mr. McLeod of Meet St J«fea. In 
torment wae In the fatally lot 

The fanerai of Mrs Kathertae

Wounded. Moncton, An*. 14—Dr. f. A. Taylor, 
Mrs Taylor of Church street and Dr. 
H W. Snow, Mr». Snow and children 
r.otored to Heaton to rlalt frelnda this
* Mbit Edith Wlladh of Prince»» street 
(lu returned from Campbellton, where 
she has been the guest of friends.

Mr. L. T. Titles ol tble city, who 
has been risking his brother In West- 
Tl.le, N 8. left there for the Mng- 
dalen Islnnds, to spend a few day».

Mr H. H. Webster of this city la 
.pending n few days In Ambernl.

Misa Anna Dorsey and party of 
Maine artred In the dty this week on 
a motor tour of the prorlaee. They 
left th# latter part of this week for
N°MÎ»alRachael Steer at of the Malden 
Hospital nursing staff, accompanied by 
her friend, Mbs Dorothy McLean. 
Malden, Maas., arrtred la the dty to 
spend their holldhri at Mbs Stereos'
home here. __ _

Mr and Mr». L. A. Patman of Bon- 
ipanted by Mr», 
little oleee.

Killed In AcUonr-
Gunnsr K, K. Barton, St, Jahn, 

N. B.Moncton, Aug. JS~ Friend* recetr- 
ed word today of the death In Bouton 
of Misa Barbara Condon following an 
operation this morning . Mbs Condon 
who had been a nurse In Boston for 
» number of years was a abler of 
Murray aad Fred Condon of th# C. G. 
R-. Misa
ton school staff and James Condon of

Servies».
Wounded—
Sapper H. Rea, Sackrllle. N. B.

..................................... /.
Band Cenaart Tonight.

The City Cornet Band will occupy 
the bandstand this erenlng from S 
till 10 p.m. gad reader the following 
programme of music under the direc
tions of Frank Waddlngton:

March, "f^nton Halifax." Hall; Orer- 
tore, "Oriental", Sieger; Song "Gar
den of Roses" Dempsey; Medley 
Walts, "American Students," Mbaud; 
Novelty, "The Anvil Polka" Period ; 
Operatic Selection, "Fra Dlavolo." 
Auber; March, "Sainte to Uncle Sam" 
Fillmore; Spanish Walts, "Betndlaa- 
tine" Waldtonfnl; Highland Patrol, 
"Wee MeOreggor", Amers; Medley 
Selections, "The 
Thompson; On Bonthern Melodies; 
Oalop. -Whip aad Spur", idlest tied 
Bare Th# King.

Condon of the Mono
were

exam-
BRITISH. GAIN TRENCH.

i.Leaden. Aug. M.—Tbe Brttbh bat 
night attached aad drove the Germane 
dad of a portion of the trench north- dr wna held yesterday afternoon at 

2.M. The body wae taken to St. 
Petei-a church where the burial ser
vice was rend by Her. Father Cartel- 
lo. Helatlree acted an pall bearers 
Many floral aad spiritaal offerings, tea- 
tlfylng to the esteem la which the de
ceased wae held, were received la 
torment was made ta the »ew CgfheUe

to Boston and vicinity.
Mias Vera Kdlngton left this week 

for Chicago to spang a month with 
relatives.

Mrs. A. E. Kllllam waa a recent 
of her slater, Mrs. Sterner*. SC. 
haring gone to sen her oteae. 

Naming Slater Sterner», who sails fog 
England short*.

east of ornament Farm, which the
C. F. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. 
The Suburban service In Canadian 

Fames territory between St. John and 
Wcfadord will watlene la effect until

thehad
tbe nncord street,

Patman'» abler and
cldSS l£.tan.:r. and Mrs «neat

jw” « "■ «,ohn'

place t 
Qêldm

took, sâtioes, sooordlag to (U
isosotf by tiw por

Black Bflgwle"
u*k ktior wm ripwlosl. Tbo ststo-

EB » by hash» are ahent aspirin* to repur 
raid- abase and get the ran benefit 

hash of ticket*.
ad a

of aad a Mr». 8. S. Lgwson nsd daughter
ot

r-

r
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LORD

■ PUT

In ExpKdt Statem 
\ How Great Bri 

and How the T 
many, Had Be< 
that August Dj

London. Aug. 16—"I see 1
fare talking in Germany a 
j England started tbe w»r," 
Lord Robert Cecil, In an 

I with The Associated Press.
"It le an old song, but I 

(time has come, pnrtloularl 
United States, when It Is 
state briefly the bald facts 
the beginning of this great

"Frankly, I do not thin 
anywhere can honestly b« 
England began the war. 1 
son had arisen In public a 
this country two weeks 
war began end asserted the 
night we would be plunge 
greatest International con' 
the wortd hae ever seen, t 
would have been regarded 
body as a dangerous lui 
people's thoughts were th 
possible from war and our 
were overwhelmingly occ 
domestic affairs, particular 
question, to the almost « 

'elusion of International p
Warnings Unha»

(

It Is true that some of 
I had been saying for a ye 
! before that time that Gen 
dad to attack us but their v 
on deaf ears, so much so 1 

i parafions were made.
"Certainly, we did not 

Who did? 1 think[war.
I Is unquestionable. For a 
I year before the war bega 
I baa definitely made up h< 
I fight.

An Italian writer has t 
I In 1913, Germany approaoi 
I lan government with 
j action In the Balkans, bv 
i she would regard such a x 
i she and not defensive an 
, think then she was stron 
1 go it alone.

Made No 8ecri
American Ambassador 

told us that the Oeri 
Prince made no secret c 
for war and that he eve 
tbe hope that it would 

ihls father died, and he a 
i it did not come before hli 
i It would come soon as he 
Grown Prince, ascended l 

"Balfour's secretary, 1 
has also quoted his convi 
the crown prince in whlc 
suggested that England c 
should combine to destr< 

There Is no question t 
made up her mind that 
about the summer of 191 
the best time tor war, 
the new French service a 
have become effective a

1

ASK CLEMENC1 

ESKIMO MURI

Men Charged wit 
Priests in Far No 
Guilty.

> Calgary. Aug. 26—Atl 
4é minute», the Jury brgi 
4)let ot guilty, with the 
etble recommendation f 
the trial of the two Elk 
With murdering two Catb 
the Far North.

Chief Justice Harvey 
Mlct to the prisoner», tl 
terpreter. and announ 
would deliver Judgment 
at Edmonton. In the 
Chief Justice and Crov 
McCaul are wiring Ott 
appeal for a light senior

JOHN E. PKHSONS
new

u .Wont Over With C 
Battalion—Gave 
to Get to France

ii

I
Special to The Standee

Fredericton. Aug 
Parsons received offle 
today that her eldest so 

, had been killed lr 
16. He went over as 
with the 104th Battallc 

(his stripes to get orer i 
father and two brothers 
with the forces. His m 
sisters and two brother 
city.

Gunner Douglas Car 
overseas with a draft 
Siege Battery, is horot 
furlough.

The banns of marrli 
Burns and Mr. Frank G 
lifhed at DunsUn s

)

/
Mr. H. G. Harr and 

.turned Saturday from
yokttyj.

I

»
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NT AS TO RIGA LORD ROBERT CECIL TELLS HOW HUNS PLANNED WAR
BISHHP FHION tr LONDON, DIT„ ^ 

CENSURES BEtMIIT PISH-

‘ •
u*

HD 1MI BUT THU E
se rinn or eeb* is

KOniilD COHFUCT
wnwm ddjCARS FOR THE 

G.C.B. ROMS
TORT Came pn • day or two ago, 

re-eesorting our stock, and > 
we can commend them to : 
our customers as unusual 1 
value.
Among them two special 
lines at $9 and $11 that are . 
at least 20 per cent, less 
than regular at these prices. 
Others-at $12.50 to $18.
Tweed Surface Trench 

; Coats, superior value, 
$16.50.
Rubber Surface Coats, soft 
and pliable, guaranteed not 
to crack, $10.
Weather conditions as pre- ; 
vailed recently make these 
garments indispensable.

* 1
Announces That His Decision in Appointing 

Father Laurendeau as Pastor of the Ford Gty 
Church is Final—Threatens Further Action and 
Denounces “Mob Rule.”

LRY i

BeTwo Thousand More to 
Built for C. N. R. and 

Grand Trunk.

rti

h Explicit Statement Lord Robert Cedi Expiai 
\ How Great Britain Did

Ô!

N|t Expect the War 
and How the Teutonic Poxiers, Especially Ger
many, Had Been Planning the Bold Stroke of 
that August Day in 1914.

Ü m
W

r that, task is completed he will pt+ 
ceed to Ford City. There the 
agement of the prqflerty of the epla 
copal corporation will devolve upon 
him. and In the discharge of that 
duty he will have the support of the 
provisions of the civil law. Mob rule 
can meet with no support from either 
state or church.

-The spiritual interests of the 
people of the Parish of Our Lady of 
the Lake will be confided likewise to 
the Rev. Father Laurendeau. Of hi* 
competence from every point of view 
to fulfill the obligations of this por
tion of his charge there can be no 
manner of doubt, and I bespeak foi 
him as broad a measure of sympathy 
on the part of his parishioners as 
he Is assured of support on the part 
of his bishop.

I believe, sir—mainly perhaps he 
cause 1 wish to believe It—that the 
scandalous trouble which exists in 
Ford City and which is unedifylng 
to Catholics and non-Catholics alike, 
is the result of the efforts of some 
local malcontents aided and abetted by 
a few Imported agitators, 
ever, in this belief 1 am mistaken and 
it should appear that any consider
able portion of the parish prefers to 
follow rebellious leaders, then It shall 
be my duty to adopt such further 

as will effectively protect 
episcopal authority and emphatically 
establish Catholic principles of church

London, Ont, Aug. 26.—Right Rev. 
M. F. Fallon, Bishop of London, whose 
action in appointing Rev. F. X. ILau
rendeau, of this city, parish priest at 
Ford City has been opposed by the 
French-Canadian parishioners has di
rected a communication to the mal
contents. In which he states that his 
decision is final, and that If endeavor 
Is made to hold the church against 
Father l^aurendeau recourse will be 
had to the civil law.

Father l>fturendeau. who was born

m» i ‘Vm m55CANADA CAR CO.
TO BUILD 4,000

m•{£ %m
A V,

i VS If•M-1
SI Eastern Car Co. Will Con

struct 1,000 and National 
the Same ÉlSr

i.-t
r,sian strategic railways would 

yet be ready. Moreover, they knew 
thoroughly the conditions of corrup
tion in Russian official life and they 
hoped our domestic preoccupation 
would keep us out, although they 

determined to go on with their 
plans whether we. stayed

German War Party.

not « i ftLondon. Aug. 16—"I see they again 
fare talking in Germany about how 
jEngland started the war," remarked 
Lord Robert Cecil, in an interview 

I with The Associated Press.
"It la an old song, but I think the were 

time has come, particularly in the 
United States, when it Is well .o re
state briefly the bald facts regaidtng 
the beginning of this great conflict.

"Frankly, I do not think anyone 
anywhere can honestly believe that 
England began the war. If any per
son had arisen In public assembly in 
this country two weeks before the 
war began and asserted that in a fort
night we would be plunged Into the 
greatest International conflict that 
the world has ever seen, the speaker 
would have been regarded by every
body as a dangerous lunatic. Our 
people's thoughts were the furthest 
possible from war and our statesmen 
were overwhelmingly occupied with 
domes tie affairs, particularly the Irish 
question, to the almost complet# ex
clusion of International politics.

Warnings Unheeded. were , . .. . Hn1lM ttproved, and there Is no doubt it was 
Tt is true that some of our people then and there decided that whatever 

(had been saying for a year or more was Serbia's answer they would pro- 
I before that time that Germany inten- ceed against Belgrade. The ultlmat- 
ded to attack us but their warnings fell um was couched in such arrogant 
on deaf ears, so much so that no pre- terms that a favorable reply was dlf- 

i parafions were made. flcult, but little Serbia managed to
"Certainly, we did not start that pen readily that which practically 

Who did? I think the answer acquiesced In all the principal de- 
i Is unquestionable. For at least a mands and agreed to submit the re- 
I year before the war began. Germany malnder to the Hague tribunal.
I had definitely made up her mind to NeverlheUv# the Teutons moved 
I tight. on Belgrade.

"An Italian writer has told us how,
(In 1913, Germany approached the ltal- 
' lan government with a view to taking 
j action in the Balkans, but Italy said 
•he would regard such a war as offen- 

( slve and not defensive and would not 
I think then she was strong enough to 
1 go It alone.

Made No Secret.

American Ambassador Gerard has 
told us that the German Crown 
Prince made no secret of his desire 
for war and that he even expressed 
the hope that it would come before 
hi» father died, and he added that If 
it did not come before his father died 

! it would come soon as he, namely the 
Crown Prince, ascended the throne.

“Balfour's secretary, lan Malcolm, 
has also quoted his conversation with 
the crown prince in which the prince 
suggested that England and Germany 
should combine to destroy France.

There is no question Germany had 
made up her mind that somewhere 
about the summer of 1914 would be 
the best time for war, this because 
the new French service act would not 
have become effective and the Rus-i world war."

is 5m VI?;
iWifcA# m LvÇ<iP? r-V-

mli 8 h.R m
;

to Clow Sir Wilfrid to endorse selective drift,

i a

k\
• A In Kent County, was educated in Que

bec. but he is persona non grata with 
the French parishioners of Ford City, 
who hold it against him that he sup
ported the bishop in insisting upon the 
teaching of English in the Catholic 

cemetery were those of Rev. R. R. schools of Essex during the bilingual
discussion a few years ago.

SFOttawa, Aug. 26.—In committee of 
supply in the Commons on Saturday 
afternoon there was a long discussion 
on Hon. Frank Cochrane’s vote of 
twenty-five millions for the purchase 
of railway stock. Including six thou; 
sand cars. Hon. Frank Oliver wanted 

If the entire six thousand

out or not. 9Gilmour’s, 68 King St. r.™i (■
Open next Saturday evening. “Aunty" Conscription refuses"In every country there are 

of many different opinions. The ex
treme war party in Germany actually 
welcomed and desired our entrance 
an it gave them an opportunity to 
kill two birds with one stone. The 
wiser ones no doubt hoped we would 
stny out as they could take us singly 
later, followed later, an ambassador 
Gerard has oplnted out, by the United 
States.

"This was the situation in Germany 
when the Sarajevo murders came and 
gave the war party its eagerly await
ed opportunity.

The Austrians delivered their ulti
matums to Serbia. There is no 
reasonable doubt that the ultimatums 

submitted to Germany and ap-

P

THE SONS OF EMO 
DECORATE THE EUES 
OF DEPARTED BROTHERS

Mathers, J. H. Scaminell, M.D.. W. H.j 
Watson. J. H. Wood, J. H. Murray, H. 
Noakes, C. J. Ward. J. E. Ratcliffe, D. 
S. Stewart, J. Alston, A. J. Stephens, 
W. T. Gard. Theron Walker.

At Cedar Hill the graves decorated 
were those of R. T. Jackson, George 
Pile, C. J. Knott, E. Goodéns. J. Har
greaves, Thomas Duftiu. W.R.Browne,
J B. Stubbs, Wm. Boone, R. Rawlings, 
Louis Thoroughgood, S. H. Kldenlield 
and F. W. Simmons.

The field of honor lot was also vis
ited at Fernhlll cemetery and flowers 
placed on each grave there. A beau
tiful act of appreciation and love was 
shown by the committee and the 
wives and relatives to those of the 
lodge who have paid the supreme sac
rifice in the war, viz.. George South,
E. Mallor, C. L. Whiteley. J. A. Ha
worth, Thos. Dean. F. H. Ledford, J. 
Amos, J. H. Whitehouse, Wm. Hudson.
F. Thomas and S. Wilson. A large 
number of bouqets were left at the 
field of honor lot to their memory ; all 
being burled in France with the ex
ception of W. Hudson, who died in 
England. S. Wilson u» a prisoner of

In Germany and A. S. Major who

to know
would be required for the government 
railway system or if some of them 
were for the C.N.R.

Mr. Cochrane replied that four thou
sand cars would be required for the 
government system. As for the other 
two thousand they would be required 
not only by the C.N.R. but by the 
Grand Trunk and other railways. He 
explained that the coal shippers of the 
United States are now anxious to have 
their cars returned immediately with 
the result that they cannot be used in 
Canada for carrying sand and gravel.

Bishop's Letter.

Bishop Fallon's letter, addressed to 
Mr. Stanislaus Janisse. secretary ad 
hoc at Ford City, says: "Your extra
ordinary letter of yesterday and the 
still more extraordln 
which accompanies it. 
out apparent shame the seal 
proceedings of yourself and yo 
sociates around the church and 
bytery of Our Lady of the Lake. Ford 
City, on The 22nd Inst, reaches me on 
the eve of my departure from London 
to meet an engagement long since ar
ranged. Fortunately, however, the 
subject of your communication lends 
itself to an Immediate, definite and 
final reply, and /is tbe news of your j 
indefensible and uncatholic action 
came to me through the columns of 
the daily press before I was favored 
with your letter, you will not find it 
amiss that I should make use of the 
same \aluablc avenue of publicity to 
set forth some fundamental facts and 
truths that have been publicly flouted.

Waste No Time.

EUE.* OF 
CHICAGO PREACHED IN 

THE CITY YESTERDAY

If, how-

jippj

ary resolution 
detailing with- 

adalous measures

HT TRENTON Annual Observance Yester
day—Committees Conduct 
Impressive Service at Fern- 
hill and Cedar Hill Ceme
teries—S. of E. Lodge Hope 
to Eject Monument.

i . Government.
"I remain, sir,

“Tours faithfully.
"M. F. FALLON, 

“Bishop of London.”
Former St. John Man Preach

ed Two Able Sermons in 
Germain Street Baptist 
Church — Large Congrega
tions Prove Attentive List
eners.

Shortage of Cur*.
:This meant a further abort**» |“ 

the supply of cars ordinarily avail
able and increased demand upon the 
government for more rolling stock.

Hon. Wm. Pugiley said he was glad 
to see the government take action in 
regard to rolling stock even at this 
late hour. He regretted that at the 
beginning of the war the Canadian 
railways had not appointed a small 
executive to control the rolling stock 
as had been done In the United States.

Mr. Cochrane In reply to questions 
explained that of the six thousand 

ordered 4,000 would be supplied 
by the Canada Car Company, 1,000 by 
the Eastern Car Company and 1,000 by 
the National Car Company. Deliver
ies are to be made between October 1 
and February 1.

Id manoeuvre
p Siv‘0. Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Co. Gets Orders to Stop 
Work—Employes Will Be 
Retained.

Guard is Maintained.

Windsor. Aug. 26.—Conditions are 
not promising In the Roman Catholic 
Church dispute at Ford, both sides 
apparently hâving 
within their rights, 
parishioners of Our Lady of the Lake 
Church have posted a "No surrender" 
aign above the property and are main
taining a volunteer guard about the 
church and presbyter* with the 
avowed intention of keeping out all 

in sympathy with the 
Bishop

a priest to sue-

vv continuing 
o eastern bor- 
I. hotly pursu
ing the most 
large parties 

id with light

I

decided they are 
A number of thtwar.

The annual decoration day of Marl 
borough Lodge. No. 207, Sons of Eng
land, was observed yesterday, whenRev. H. F. Waring formerly of 8t. 

John, and now in charge of a church 
In Chicago, Illinois, occupied the pul
pit at the Germain street Baptist 
church at the morning and evening 
services yesterday. Mr Waring Is a 
forceful and convincing speaker, and 
he held the close attention of his con
gregations at both services.

At the evening service he spoke ar* 
from the text, John 11-11, “We wouldrtf 
see Jesus" and in his sermon he 
showed up some of the evil conditions 
of the day. In the course of his ser
mon he said that being a Christian 
meant getting Heaven in one's heart 
here, and by doing that the question 
of Heaven hereafter would look after 
Itself. He pointed out that men were 
free from the old Jewish law but 
they were still under the moral law.
In mentioning some of the present 
day evils he stated that in the Roman 
Catholic church there was an official 
known as the Devil's advocate, and 
If ho had a case against the world 
these days, he would have an easy 
time proving it. Two of the many 
Indictments that he could bring up 
were militarism and business greeri.

He stated that many people had 
i false distinctions between the words 

sacred and secular. Some people 
mention the church ae being «acred 

Ralls to France. and the home as being a secular in-
, stltutlon when in reality both the 

Mr. Oliver criticised the action of church and the home are sacred, and 
the government In connection wltn |n fa# al] departments of Ufa ought 
the sending of rails to France. Ho be regarded as sacred, 
claimed that proper Judgment had not jn morning's sermon Mr. War- 
been exercised in lifting the nU> of jng took as his subject, "What Char" 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. To thla Mr. ^tw Is Worth to a Man" and he 
Cochrane replied : "All 1 can say is pointed out the great blessing of 
that we followed instructions from the character and how it could be at» 
British government and I think they talned. He also showed what a man 
know what they want At any rate I wae worth who had a staunch and 
am prepared to give them what they true character.
W<The Item was then passed and the 
committee turned to a vota of 1600,000 
lor two wooden ships at Vancouver.

After some discussion the Item was 
allowed to stand over.

The Item of 13,667<000 for the pur
chase of the Quebec and Sanguenay. 
the Quebec, Montmorency and Charle
voix and the Lotblnlere and Megantlc 
railways wae taken under considera
tion. The discussion was not con
cluded when the house adjourned.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, Aug. 26—There was the members decorated the graves of 

great surprise and dismay as well departed brothers with flowers. A war 
when the word was quickly passed committee composed of Charles Led- was lost at sea .
around that Instructions had been re- ford F j p^ter, O. H. Lewis. F. C. Thograves of A. Hayden. ta^r>.
StWfcSÎÜ:»»» C. W. Tin. Walter Shepherd, ££ “S"!.-' W? 

tinue making shrapnel forgings. The* E. A. Lawrenson, Sgt. E. J. Puddy. burg. N. S.; NN. E. Hartley. Montreal, 
last shift worked last night and the Prlvate r. Dickey (26th Battalion) ; will be decorated by friends ol the 
turning out of the rough shells at Clay ton (C.M. Rifle# ) ; E. A. lodge.
Trenton Is. for the present at any rate. * . " M*r*h«n and William Marlborough Lodge hope very soon
a thing of the r^st The munitions Darb>. J. A. Marshall and william tQ erect a monument to their fallen 
work being done at Trenton has been Marley were at Fernhlll cemetery in brothers who were killed in action, 
gradually decreasing for some time tjie morning. The members of the lodge wish to
past. The steel works and the car r- . Ledford F j Punter. G. H. thank their numerous friends for do- 
works plante are still In a position to ‘ . „ . . nations of flowers in abundance, aiso
offer steady work to any and every Lewis. I H. nil, L. j. ruau>. n. to the ladle8 who have done so much 
employe thrown out of work by the Dickey. Wm. Marley, B. Watson. A. for Lhe soldiers re the field of honor 
shutting down of the machinery. Jhe clayton w B Pearson and G. Max- plot.

won wm,*». cedar H„, oeme.ery
S"."ylLVrnoM ""P." "Tt?" ,™ve, d.cora.ed „ Ferehm and proved nio,t imprearive.

is a general shortage of labor in this 
district and the captains of Industry 
have every confidence that all the men 
temporarily thrown out of employ
ment will have no trouble In getting 
work in some other plant or works 
The shuffle may lead to some temper 
ary disorganization but the men will 
soon adjust themselves to the changed 
conditions and will doubtless make 
the beat of It.

lay the battle 
nporartly. Our 
l the captured 

consolidated, 
xpted counter- 
fire.
» far, number 

We have 
including

Efforts at Arbitration. • [ uliall waste no time in analysing 
the ill-advised resolution which 
forwarded to me ; a little sober ' 
scl might have prevented its ever

It has neither

persons not 
movement to oppos 
in his appointment . 
ceed the late Father Beaudoin.

Father Lauijndcau. the newly ap
pointed priest, says he does not wish 

ish and

You are familiar with the efforts 
which the English foreign secretary 
Sir Edward Grey made to have the 
Teuton demands submitted to arbi
tration or conferences. The Teutons 
brushed all efforts aside. %

"Meanwhile Russia, who could not 
stand by Idly while Serbia was being 
crushed, began mobilization France 
entered next. Then came out de
mands on Germany for an under
standing in respect to the neutrality 
of Belgium, an understanding which 
France had already cheerfully given.

Such an undertaking being refused, 
we came In.

"That Is

Fallonof6

ing Into existence; 
merit nor meaning: and It contains 
an Ingenuous ad conditional expres
sion of submission to episcopal author
ity which deceives neither me 
those who made it.

The Rev. P'rancole Xavier I.auren- | ...piibbin SERVICE
dean has been named by competent C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE, 
ecclesiastical authority pastor ot the | The Suburban service hi 1 
parish ot Our l.adv ot the Lake, h'ord Pacific territory between &t John an 
fltv. pastor ot that parish he shall Welstord will continue in 
remain: on that point you and your Saturday. September ..nd Th s wiP 
associates may set your minds at enable patrons whose comuutatlo 
ease, lie Is now winding up his affairs books are about e»plrlne to repup 
In the parish of which until recently chase and set the full benefit of 
lie was officially in charge. When new book ot tickets.

Hen. 
uns, 
îerous mortars 
Hum calibre, a 
an airplane in 

y trench mor- 
and all kinds 

udlng several 
with ammuni- 
ficulty of send- 
oops across a 
s no roads has 
Art, because of 
abandoned by 

retirement."

to force himself upon the 
1b awaiting 
Bishop Fallon.

further instruction# f-
Prlvate Care. 1Mr. George Kyte Introduced a dis

cussion as to the right of parliament» 
ary under secretaries to travel In pri
vate cars. The minister said his pol
icy was to give under-secretaries 
If they wanted them provided they 
were available.

W. E, Knowles of Moose Jaw switch
ed the discussion to the railway board 
by asking the minister If It was desir
able to have members of the board 
accept the loan of cars from railway 
companies. He maintained that the 
members of the board should not be 
under any obligation to the railways.

The minister replied that they were 
than members of parliament

cars

i the simple story of the 
war's origin. 1 The most crushing In
dictment against the Central Powers 
Is that they, over and over again re
jected all proposals for conferences 
on the eve of war—conferences which 
must Inevitably have resulted In 
averting the conflict, because it 
would have been shown how flimsy 
was the whole structure upon which 
the Central Powers were starting the A Five Pound Carton

of Lantic Sugar 
sweetens fifteen jars 
of Preserved Plums

no worse
who accepted passes from the railways.

Mr. Knowles replied that that wae 
by statutory right and that at any 
rate two blacks did not make a white. 
He asked Mr. Cochrane If he would 
look into the matter.

»No, I will not," said the minister 
decisively. "I have perfect confidence 
In the members of the railway board.'

IALTIES MmASK CLEMENCY FOR GRAND TRUNK AIDS 
ESKIMO MURDERERS IN FOOD ECONOMY

k
HALIFAX EXPRESS 

ENGINE DERAILED
apage 1) 

ohn, N. B. 
tiver, N. B.

Men Charged with Killing 
Priests in Far North Found 
Guilty.

Message on Menu Cards to
Patrons of Dining Cars and Sli«ht Run"°ff Near Hop*‘

well. N. S., When Wheels
Hit Piece of Deal.

ir Hebert, N. 8. 
ton, N. 8. m

Dining Rooms.g. N. 8. 
lleton, N. 8.
. B.

( Calgary. Aug. 26.—After being out 
46 minutes, the Jury bnought In a ver
dict of guilty, with the strongest pos 
stble recommendation for mercy, in 
«the trial of tbe two Eskimos charged 
■with murdering two Catholic priests in 
the Far North.

Chief Justice Harvey read the ver- 
diet to the prisoners, through an in
terpreter, and announced that he 
would deliver Judgment in a few days 
at Edmonton. In the meantime the 
Chief Justice and Crown Prosecutor 
McCaul are wiring Ottawa a strong 
appeal for a light sentence.

> Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 26.—<'Your cordial 

and thoughtful co-operation Is earnest 
ly requested In helping to win the war 
by conserving our food. Each one has 
a part to play. If we cabnot tight we 
can avoid waste and eat wisely and In 
accordance with our country's needs. 
All food served on the table and not 

eaten is wasted."
This message is now carried on 

every menu curd on the dining cars of 
the Grand Trunk system, which Is co-

/"VAN you think of a better food investment than this ? With 
fruit at reasonable prices a jar of homemade preserves 
costs but a few cents. Think what a shelf full of such 

jars, will mean to you next winter-what delicious, inexpensive 
desserts they will be. Lantic Sugar “Pure and Uncolored is the 
sugar the particular housewife uses fer ail preserving. It contains 
no beets, no dyes, nothing but the pure wholesome juice of the 
sugar cane refined by modern cleanly methods.

.1ST.
Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, Aug. 26—The express 
an hour late Infrom Halifax was 

reaching New Glasgow today. The 
pony wheels of the engine left the 
track about a mile west of.Hopewell, 
the ties were considerably cut up but 
otherwise no damage was done and 
the engine was replaced. The cause 
of the derailment was a piece of deal 
which fell on the track at a farmer's 
crossing at the place the run-off occur-

inbridge, N. B. thy, of this eity, are the guests ot 
W. E. Rood, Qtsfnpool Road, Hall-

Dorot
Mrs.
faxipbellton, N. B.

-'alls, N. B. 
s B.
ellton, N. B. 
hatham, N. B. 
e nd vale, K. fl.

N. B. 
leld. N. B.
s, n. a.

Mise Gladys Jamieson and Misa 
Mayme Hannah are spending a few 
days in Shed lac.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner and 
their guest, Miss Hunton, of Seek- 
ville left this week for P. E. Island, 
where they will spend some time on 
a motor trip.

Miss Ruth Humble has returned 
from Fredericton, where she was the 
gneet of Miss Queen Boone.

Miss Methot has returned from a 
trip to Summerelde and Charlottetown, 
P K 1.

Mrs. Frank Milton and daughter, 
Jean, left this week for Ayres, Maine, 
to spend a few weeks.

Misses Marjory and Daisy Colpitts 
left this week for Summerelde to spend 
a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sands of Fleet 
•tredt are spending a few weeks in 
Sydney, C. B.

Miss Stella McFarlane of the 1. C. R. 
offices, left this week for Boston to 
spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer and 
family are touring different points In 
Nova Scotia.

The Mlsees Bullock of 8L John, ac
companied by Mr. Johi Builook, Jr., 
and Mis» Chestnut of Fredericton were 
in the city this week and left on a 
motor trip througk Nova Scotia'.

Mrs. E. Wilson and daughters, Edith 
and Olga, have returned from a trie

red.
ohn

JOHN L PARSONS OF 
FHEOlHIGTON killed

soman sues ucuum 10, 20 and 100 lb. sacks.. s. 2 and 5 lb. cartons.MONCTON
Dalhousie, N. B. operating wlt^h the food conservationMoncton, Ang. 14—Dr. F. A. Taylor, 

Mrs Taylor of Church street and Dr. 
H W. Snow, Mrs. Snow and children 
notored to Rexton to visit frelnds this

mÏss Edith Wllsdh of Princess street 

has returned from Campbellton, where 
■he haa been the guest of friends.

Mr. L. T. Trite» ol thl, ettr, »*>o 
ha» been risking hie brother In We»t- 
rlile, N fl.. left there for the Mng- 
dslen Islands, to spend n few dnye.

Mr K. H. Webster ot this city Is 
spending n few deye In Amherst.

Miss Anne Dorsey and party of 
Maine wired In the city thl» week on 
« motor lotir of the prorfaee. They 
left the letter part of thl» week for
NOmÎ»»8RmÎ»oI Steer», of the Malden 

Hospital nursing stall, accompanied by 
her friend, Mine Dorothy McLean. 
Malden, Mae»., errlred In the city to 
epend their holidays at Mies (Horens' 
home here. __ _

Mr end Mrs. L. A. Patman of Bon- 
ipanted by Mrs. 
little niece.

I Quebec, Aug M—In the Superior 
authorities of Canada and Uie Lulled1 court Hon. Albert Sevlgny has enter

ud an action for damages to jthe 
, amount of $800 against Le Canada of 

food, while at the same time offering Montreal. The action Is the result. It 
an attractive assortment of dishes to ts said, of articles published In Le

Canada.

ken, N. B.
8tales in avoiding possible wastage of

y. ,WVnt Over With Col. Fowler's 
Battalion—Gave Up Stripes 
to Get to France.

a
wten, St debit. the traveller.

Lantic Library FREEIS. V 1
ckville, N. B.

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen >

LEAK

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 26—Mrs. John 

Parsons received official notification 
today that her eldest eon, John E. Par 

, had been killed in action August 
16. He went over as sergeant-major 
with the 104th Battalion and gave up 

(his stripe# to get over to Franc e. Hi# 
father and two brothers are In England 
with the forces. His mother and three 
sisters and two brothers reside In this 
city.

Gunner Douglas Carton, who went 
overseas with a draft from the 9th 
Siege Battery, is home on a month's 
furlough.

The banna of marriage of Ml## M. 
Burns and Mr Frank Griffin were pub
lished at SJ DunaUn’s church today.

A book on Preterving, another on Cakes and 
Candies and another on Desserts will be sent free for a red 
ball trademark cut from a Lantic bag or the top panel of a 
l .nitr carton. This is the most complete collection of 
recipes for sweet dishes «ver published. Send for it today

Tonight.

fend will occupy 
evening from 9 

1er the following 
under the dlrec- 

Idlfigton:
Ifax," Hall; Over- 
iger; Bong “Gar* 
smpeey ;
Indents," Miesud;
I Polka" Parlou;

“Fra Dlavolo " 
te to Uncle 
Walts, "Betodiaa- nr.cord street,

I ,l

THE PEN 
WITH THEi. >Medley

to Boeton and vicinity- 
Mlae Vera EdIngton left thla week 

for Chicago to spend s month wttk 
relative.

Mro. A. E. Kllllom was a recent 
of her slater. Mr», fl tamer», et 
haying gone to see her oteee, 

N arsing Slater fl tamer», who sails fag 
England abort#.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited,
Power Building, Montreal.Comb Feed 171Holman'» sister and

“mIw riTET»* ÎÏÜiréü, and Mrs g««t 
HjjUglo. are In Mar the groet of

Highland Petrel,
“Pure and Uncoloured”Amors; Medley 

Black Brigade” 
ithern Melodies; 
Igor", Alloa* tied

/ lFor j Sale By
Mro. a. S. Lgweos end daughter Mf. H. 0. Marr and .1. H Marr re- 

,turned Saturday from New York and BARNES& CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St. tpdontro*
<II
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♦ You Should See 0) 
Stock of CHAIRS i

HATRED AO Al NET ENGLAND.

WSt3<*A Steniwd
•tondent Uml tad, I* Mm* WlUUm Stiiot.

Little Benny’s Note Book.C: ••Be calm." said Fernand Villeneuve 
at an anti-conscription meeting in 
Montreal on August 8th. “but that does 
not mean that there should be no dis
cussion. as our Solicitor-General. Mel- 

means that we

f-
REED,rinMe ud Mary Watkins wu a.Wot 0,1,0^,^*^, ‘“Joldîêranîfflte

w up. Benny T 
Id rather be a doctor and Ate the germs, I aed.
Wat germa? aed Mary Watkins, and I sed, Jest the had germs, 

theres good germs and bad germs. The bad germs make you sick and 
the good germs keep you well. Germs Is so little you .cant see them and 

themselves, and everybodys got misions and

•t Jtob». N. Be. Canada each uther. Mary Welkin*
the Germina wen you gro

I WILLOW, 
CHINESE- 

GRASS, et 
AD Winner*.

At.lWHin BL McGINLBT.
Editor.H* V.VMACaONNON.

Editor. ghen. wishes. It 
should be ready to do our part to de
fend our liberties, which are in danger. 
It is not necessary to be carried away, 
but we should resist men like Borden. 
Conscription is a crime against the 
this country and the Allies. Men in 
Ontario are preparing other countries 

the Prench-Canadtans

Register Your Letters.
......... |6.oo Do not enclose cash in an unregtt*

S.00 terei letter. Uee postal notes, money 
express orders when rear Mnll-------

anal-Weettr^Ar Man............
Wl-Weekly to united Stales.. 1.00 muting.

.. 1.00 orders, or
maybe they cant even see 
billions of germs inside of them.

Benny Potta, I think youre perfeckly horrid, sed Mary Watkins. 
Wy am I, it atnt my tawlt, is it? I sed. 0

1 dont bleeve it, I dont o leave theyre inside of everybody at all, sed

ST, JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. AUGUST 27. 1817.

r "Wt arc fighting/or a worthy purpose. and ne shall not lay dam 
out arms untd that purpose has been fully achieved. “~H. M- The King.

TO THU PBOPLB OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

to say that 
deserve to be shot. We are not afraid 

the trenches. We should wait for 
enemies here, not strangers, but

Mary Watkins.
Well they are, I sed. ♦ hey re even 
Well theyre not inside of my father and mother, she sed. *

inside of you, I sed. Wlch she quick

inside of my father and mother.

the traitors of Ottawa. Let them put 
us in these trenches, and we will show 
that we are not afraid, and are ready 
to meet our enemies.

Yes they are, theyre even 
jumped up. saying. Benny Potts, they are not. Im going rite in.

Wich she startid to do. and I quick sed, Ony the good germs, ony 
the good ones are inside of you, maybe.

No, not even good one», there» none Inside ol me at all, or elti Im 
rite in, she ,ed. and I sad. Well, maybe there alnt. then, maybe

IS PUGSLEV MENTALLY BLIND? Our reasons 
First, our

ITALY’S SPLENDID WORK. You’lagainst conscription are: 
love for Canada, and. secondly, hatred

blinded byU William Pugsley so 
| hi, desire to play the game ot Lau

rier and the Quebec racialists that be 
cannot see in the very tact that It is

attending the great ol-The success going
youre the ony one there aint eny in.

Wich maybe she 16, being the prettiest gerl in the nayberhood and 
maybe In the elty. And she sat down agen, and we changed the sub

it,against England, which will not re
spect small minorities. Before fighting 
for England to protect her friends, let 
us remain hero to defeud our little 
minority in Ontario, who are suffering 
from the Engllsh-Canadians. Why - 
docs not England respect our rights 1 serving for the advancement of the

community. At the present time he 
is making his home in Portland, 
Oregon, where he is engaged in 
lumber and real estate.

Mr. McAuley, accompanied by his 
wife, was in the city on Saturday. 
He spoke enthusiastically of the pro
gress which had been made in the 
western states. Conditions at the 
present time he described as flourish- 

The lumber and pulp mills 
operating to full capacity, and 

had seen largo develop-

which the Italians are sus- Illlulng against the Austrians again dl- 
the really fine part mreels attention to member of Parliament iIn prob- possible for aItaly has played in this war 

ablv no other area ol lighting tlo the to
same natural obstacles exist as those responded to the call to arms a ret - 
confronting the Italians in their attack alien ot the weakness of^voluntary 

on their traditional enemies. Von,, system of securing recrut», 

quentlv 1, is natural ths.^ during the j Jhe

past two years there have been periods ^ begt of reasons for not donning 
when the Italian movement slackened. khak| but it is not possible for
^ven seemed to cease altogether, and. ev(,ry man who cannot enlist in the 
regrettably, such occasions were made ; Canadian forces to explain to the,
the basis bv unthinking critics of world the reasons for his attitude, un- ^ Th< repprt tha, there Is to be e

.... achieve- der the vol,mtary 8y,l,m a ,allure °j shortening of munition orders in Can-
slurs against Italy s mlllur athl. ,uch ,attefactory explanation^ berau,c the |ncrcased capacity
ments and even er gtio a renders every man not in uniform open of ,he English munition plants comes

It should e remem ei to the allegation of cowardice and yet |n vermcatlon of the warning of Sir |
the earliest dajs o ® u umbered 8Uch un allegation may he totally un- Qeorge p*0Bter who at a meeting in 
a tear that Italy might be -umbered - ,he Hlgb school here many months
with our opponents; that all the Vnder conscription a man who had #go ,ol(1 a gatherlng nf business men
tions of the r P * 6 ^ offensive sood claims to exemption from service iind manu(acturers that the great flow
here to the very e er o . will have a definite body to which he fnunition orders would cease as
and defensive agreemen " 1 can present those claims. If they are gutl(leniy ae commenced and that it

to the ot 1er. an* . adjudged bona-fide he returns to civil woujd foe necessary to commence a
hei un ou e - iaa life without stigma and without re- procPBB 0f readjustment to prepare for

The recent controversy in tba( day How many munition manu
facturers have taken Sir George's ad
vice? And how many of those who 
found employment at high wages in 
the munition plants throughout Can
ada followed the counsel so freely and 
generally given them to save some
thing out of their fat pay envelopes?

The^3^

attack him because his son has not
velopment of Kings county, and states 
that the increase in settlers between 
Sussex end Mlllstream has been 
more than 100 per cent. He believes 
that there are immeasurable oppor
tunities in this province.

Mr. McAuley has done remarkably 
well out. He likes New Brunswick, 
however, and It would not surprise 
his friends if he took up a form liera

High River, Alta.. Aug. 24.—Just 
following the noon hour High River 

visited by the most terrific and 
destructive hail storm In the history 
of the district.
River is practically the centre of the 
area covered by the storm. In this

fifteen square miles and the destruc
tion was complete in a district which 
promised a return in crop sufficient 
to be a record.

The storm was of short duration, 
covering a period of not more than 
ton to fifteen minutes, but in fhat 
short tinve it created loss of crops 
estimated at 800.000 to 1.000,000 bush
els. Garden produce and hay that has 
not been cut. are literally ground to a 
pulp, and all that was growing in the 
area has been damaged.

In the town the loss by the storm 
is principaly broken windows, flooded 
cellars and punctured roofs.

Crops destroyed Include those of 
many of the best farms In the district, 
one of which was of twelve hundred 
acres.

today as before?
• If a recruiting officer comes to 

you." concluded Villeneuve, "do not 
be afraid to give him a thrashing, and 
if you have anything to shoot with, 
don't be afraid to use it."

I] a
Coi

iiHOW MANY?

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watchthis business 
ment during the past few years- 

I Another large pulp and paper plant 
In course of construct iut 

Mr McAuley said that both Oregon 
and Washington were doing their full 
share In the matter of building ships. 
He said that ships were now being 

the hundreds there, and 
time before a ship

ME>The town of High
Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- , 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from ................................................................$8.60 Upwards

1-1 <E
it is estimated there are at least r

M. N. DeMerected by 
it would he no 
would be turned out every day.

Speaking of former New -Brunswick- 
In the west, Mr. 

that provincial people were 
found in large numbers, particularly 
in Montana. Among otbers he men
tioned Herbert McLeod, of Mlllstream 
who Is the prealdent of, the '"dsoit 

corporation organised by

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

McAuley said 
to bo

them one 
would range 
with that of Germany ami Austria 
However. Italy's people decided other
wise. and after ample time for prepar
ation. entered the war on the side of la Coaproach.

Parliament between Mr. Pugsley and 
Dr. Edwards really supplies an excel
lent argument In support of the very 

Mr. Pugsley has worked with 
Is the man

m
WR' 'former resident of Fredericton.

Mr. McAuley sees many .changes in 
New Brunswick. He is particular! 
impressed with the agricultural de-

Guy Stthe Entente
Since Italy's entry she has accepted 

a task for which she ts probably bet
ter qualified than any other Entente 

It is very doubtful if. placed

measure
might and main to defeat 
mentally blind that be cannot see it? IMPERIAL TIRES

GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St

Convenu
“Amusement, Resit

-------------- EUF
Rates:—!

Special Engagement ol 
Band" of New York, i

LAURIER'S trap.
on the Isonzo front. British or French 
troops would have made as good pro 
gress against Austria as the gallant 
Italians have done, for it must he re- 

those directing the

Many Children Die From 
Summer Complaint

A CHANGE OF TUNE.
The Canadian Liberal Monthly is 

issued from the Liberal headquarters 
at Ottawa and is supposed to be the 
head centre of information concerning 
the policies and politics of the party 

In a

recent Issue it asks itself the question 
■What is the policy of the Right Hon
orable Sir Wilfrid Laurier" and an
swers itself as follows:

. t » That Canada w ill remain in 
the war to the end

(21 That Canada shall, by a 
systematic and thorough national 
war organization, make a supreme 
effort to secure by voluntary en
listment the necessary number of 
recruits

Ut It' this national organization 
fails to secure the required uunv 
her of soldiers by voluntary en
listment that the electors of Can 
ada will be asked to vote upon a 
conscription referendum.

11) If the result, of the referen
dum favors conscription Sir Wil
frid pledges hts word that the ver
dict w ill be accepted by every part 
of Canada, even in the province of 
Quebec, where It has been said it 
would not be accepted.

i5t If the result of the referen
dum is against conscription, then 
the national war organization will 
be continued and vigorously prose
cuted. and every effort made to 
secure by voluntary enlistment the 
number of soldiers needed, the 
same as has been done in the Com
monwealth of Australia.

(6i Information also will be se 
cured from the British authorities 
with a view to ascertaining which 

Whether members of William Pugs- is most needed from Canada, men
or food.

(The Times. September 11. 1915.»
All that Sir Robert Borden needs to 

do is to announce that there will be 
no election until after the war."

And now the same Times is one of 
the loudest of the election yangers " 
It is of interest to know that the same 
editor is still in charge o^ the editorial 
opinions of that discredited and er
ratic sheet

( — The Best Quality at ------—
---------- a Reasonable Price.----------They Could Be Saved by Usingmembered that

Italian campaign possess the same ad 
vantage Napoleon had.

inch of the ground over which I headed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

When

DR. FOWLER'Sthey know BRACELET
WATCHES

extract of wild strawberry L
they are fighting Their success now 
is likely to he permanent if for no 
other reason than the length of time 
required to achieve it. prima facie *vt 
dence that every movement was care
fully planned and prepared for. and | 
that the latest coup was purposely de
layed until there could be no possi
bility of serious reverse to follow.

Today Italy is striking a mighty 
blow In conjunction with the other 
Entente powers in an offensive that 
from the sneer s already attained is J 
likely to bring considerably nearer the 
beginning of the end of this war. For j 
that valuable assistance, all the more 

e it conies at a time

St. John. N. B.Phone Main 818
There Ib not a Summer passes with 

thousands of people, especially In, 
attacked by Summer Com- Unless you have worn a brace

let watch you have no idea of 
nient it is. No meth- 

qulte so satisfactory has 
i found for a woman to 

carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty 
and pretty.

THE ICCEPTEO ÏÏPE OFBELTINB FOR LONG SERVICEfanta. being
11 The prostration, often verging on 
collapse, which sometimes accompan
ies this disease makes It one of tho 
most serious and dangerous we have 
to contend with during the hot months.

A remedy which will quickly offset 
the vomiting, purging and the profuse 

Is Dr. Fow ler s Extract of

f > rhow conve
WHY? od The \-IB- «

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited

A western exchange asks why should 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. Mr. Oliver 
and Hon. William Pugsley worry con
cerning the soldiers’ vote when every 
sane man in Canada knows they won't 
ireceive any of it? Perhaps that Is

At Sharpe's you will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your tastes at the price you 

Fifteen and 
grades in 

Solid Gold

diarrhoea

Theriault. Grand 
N. B.. writes: "My three ehil- 

sick with Summer

PRIVATE HOTEL,
Belt installed by us in St. JohnBtock Depot at

„ r___ . c, I in 1884 used continuously car-
Ntt. 9 3 Gtmuin M. | j-ying heavy loads still in good 

oVder and in active use.

•Phone 1121 

P. O. Box 702dren were very 
Complaint during the hot days last 
Summer. I thought une day that they 
would die, and 1 didn't know what to 

them. I happened to have 
the house, and

MCwant to pay. 
seventeen jeweled 
Gold Filled ajtd 
Cases, $12 to $45.

St. John, N. B.A DEFINITE THOUGHT.
Ideal Location, Quie.AAAyL WWUXAAAAyWVWWx

valuable bee 
when the Russian effort has weakened, 
the gratitude of the Allies should go 
out to that splendid nation, to the ltal-

PHOTO FRAMES"It would be a wrong thing at this 
Juncture to entrust the work to any 
other man than the present Prime Min-

P. for South Wellington.

do to cure
one of your almanac* in 
found by reading about Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry that it 
was a good remedy 1 at once got two 
bottles, and thev uerfectly cured them.

recommend everybody to use this 
wonderful remedy." , „

When you ask for "Dr. Fowler s 
see that you get it

It has been on the market for the 
past 72 years

You don't experiment when you buy

L l. Sharpe & Son 75 Cento Up per Da)

Telephone Uptown
ience and commend 
wishing cool and coi

MRS. J. G. :

Our Stock is Very Complete.

Gold, Ivory, Platinum and Wood, in a variety of stock

Special sizes to order.

This is the best time to have special framing done, a» 
time can be devoted to it.

THE KODAK STORE
Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King St.

-Mr. Hugh Guthrie, Liberal M.
tan people, to General Cadorna. the in- 
‘.repld commander in chief of the Ital
ian army, and last but not least, to 
that splendid son of an English moth
er, Baron Sidney Sonnino. Italy's For
eign Minister, whose sagacity, intel
lect and nobility of character have 
already made him one of the outstand
ing figures of this war

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS,
21 King street, 8t John, N. B. J

i

FORMER KINGS CO.
Ml HOME AFTER AH 

ABSENCE OF 30 YEARS

sizes.

IIt. morePrice 35c. Put up only by The T. 
Mllbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

CONCERNING MR. PUGSLEY. NOT WANTED IN ST. JOI

The Moncton Times on S 
stated that a 'phone message h; 

I received from the St. John pc 
! Friday night for the police 
i railway town to be on the lool 
a man who Is wanted in St. J 

| stinging a number of busine 
(with spurious cheques and t 
' culprit was expected to be ii 
imorland county. It was furth 
ed that the man was driving

T. P. McAuley Sees Big De
velopment—Kings Co. Man 
Has Made Good in Western 
States—Was Member of 
Parliament for Four Years.

VACATION SPECIAL
—AT—

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

ley's family have done all they should 
in forwarding Canada's < >This statement of policy is contain 

t-d in six paragraphs, three of which 
vommence with the word "it." He is 

| to try "national organization" and "if 
It fails then a vote on conscription 
"If" conscription does not carry in the 
referendum, then a return to "national 
organization" which would already 
have proved fruitless. Could anything 
be more absurd?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it should not be 
forgotten, is opposed to conscription 
and in the event of a referendum the 
whole weight of his government would 
be thrown into the scale against It. 
As Sir Clifford Slfton has properly 
said conscription under Laurier is im
possible.

Plainly Sir Wilfrid is not playing 
fair with the conscriptionlsts of hie 
own party. By the cunning of his 
words he would lead them into a trap 
and then desert them as he is now 
willing tb desert our lsds at the front. 
It is better that he should not resort 
to such devices. As between con-

have done
war winning effort can have no bear
ing on Mr. Pugsley » personal conduct,

Canada Brushes Winor the attitude he has adopted toward 
introduced in Parlla-every measure 

ment designed to aid the men who 
have answered the call to Empire and 
have gone overseas to bear their share 
of the duties and responsibilities at-

After an absence of thirty years, T. 
P. MciAuley. a brother of ex-Coun J. 
E. McAuley, of Ix»wer Millstream, has 
returned to New Brunswick on a visit. 
For the most part Mr. McAuley has 
spent this period In the western 
states, where lie has risen to success 
and prominence.

For four years Mr. McAuley was a 
member of the Washington House and 
took a great interest in all legislation

Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and" 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel,
• will meet your entire satisfaction. X

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

Until Sept. 1st we will furnish the 
beet set of teeth made in Canada 
for only $8.00.

$tacking to every Canadian. It is not 
necessary to attack or criticise Mr. 
Pugsley for anything except his own 
îonduct. That, in Itself, offers suf
ficient ground for condemnation, and 
for it be alone is responsible. It is 
noteworthy that his own newspaper 
organs In this city, the Telegraph and 
Times, newspapers which, for years, 
have existed practically on his favor, 
have nothing to say in defence of hie 
scandalous attempt to rob a very large 

i proportion of the Canadian so Id fere of 
' '.heir franchise.

* >

Best Set Teeth Made 1

$8.00

The Real “War 
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.

By hie opposition to conscription, by 
his blind subservience to Laurier and 
the Quebec racialists, by hie insulting I ecripUon and the voluntary system 

!. insinuation that soldiers standing in 
1 the shadow of death would resort to 
i trickery and falsehood in connection 
, with their voting, and, finally, by his 
j miserable contention that men who are 
i good enough to fight for Canada are 
j still not good enough to vote for her,
! William Pugsley baa forfeited the ea- 
I teem and respect of every loyal city 
I ten. He has disgraced his constitute 
« »y by his disloyal pandering to Leu- 
I tier and Quebec, and must answer to 
I his constituents for that disloyalty, un- 
K la»» Indeed, current rumor proves to

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information. SuiNo More Asked or Takenthe people themes!vee will decide at 

the next election for it is a certainty 
that should the forces of Laurier 
prove victorious in that conflict the 
conscription measure will be taken off 
the Canadian statute book and Can
ada's war effort will slacken despite 
all Sir Wilfrid’s honied assurances 
that he la in the war to the finish.
Laurier s words should deceive no one.
Those who really desire to see Canada 
go on with her war effort can attain 
that desire only by supporting Sir 
Robert Borden and his •Government.

IW «omet sud he decides to slink out The return o< Leurier will remove 
id at. John whoa the testing time ' Csnsds from the Held ot active effort
fitote and seek eipport ted endorse- In winning the wsr. Any statement_____ __ .....

ot to the sou eery is wt a cunningly i ®eHcioitB wtthdliced bananas, 
baited trap with which to eoteh the I berries, off other fruits.

PRINTINGNo Bettor Made Elsewhere No Mat
ter What You Pay.

22 K. Gold Crowns and Brldgework,
............................................ $4 and $6
Porcelain Crowns, .... $4 and $5 

Gold and Porcelain Filling*» $1 up. 
•liver and Cement Fllllnge, 60c. up

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain, 25 cto.

Broken Plate» Repaired in 
3 Hours.

Free Consultation. Lady Attendant.

S. Kerr,
Principal

You i 
well and i 
have leiat 
of wash-d 
can appt 
guarintei 

Sugffi 
worth a t

Sunlij 
It 1. 
Brot

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production ai 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910 /

>

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
1Copper Plate PrintingDR. McKNIGHT, u«r. JOHN, N. B.Proprietor,

38€hWiotte Street, SL lldh» 
Hours—9 a.m. tofp. m.

Vlallhw Carde, Wadding»
ot là r, wheel game

te play.
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SÏÏRN0 CANNED HEAT OUTFITS
A , The style aa cut has a beauti-

ful solid brass globular boiler, 
heavily nickeled, with cover of 
same material. Both boiler and 
cover equipped with a rich- 

ySmgÿf looking, non-heating handle 
and knob. A fine nickeled 
serving tray (detached) is also 
included. Truly a big value

Other styles from 75c to $2.50. Extra canned heat, 15c.
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GLAZED
SASHES

Why glaze 
your own 
sashes when 
we can usually 
save you 
money?
Expert glazers 
and good glass. 
Write for 

prices.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

186 Erin St.
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.r,... «I ■EXPRESS HID-

—— AUGUST 27, 1217.•Ï— You Should See Our 
Stock of CHAIRS in

■ - EVERY WOMANSÏÏRN0 CANNED HEAT OUTFITS___ i
SHOULD SCtREED,r«y5 to

The New Pali Models
flte

WILLOW, 
CHINESE- 

GRASS, etc. 
AD Winner*.

. The style es cut has a beauti
ful solid brass globular boiler, 
heavily nickeled, with cover of 
same material. Both boiler and 
cover equipped with a 
looking, non-heating handle 
and knob. A fine nickeled 
serving tray (detached) is also 
included. Truly a big value 
for 91 .SO.

Other styles from 75c to $2.50. Extra canned heat, 15c.

TO LEAVEran.
and
and q Today we have on display our first showing of the New 

Fall Modes for Women.

q The New Suits show manÿ attractive features, such as 

the Large Collars with braid or button trimming; Wide Belts 

with embroidery trimming ; Fancy Pockets; Silk and Satin 

Linings.

^J/Coats of Velo 

tures. Nqw Colors

and rich-

Persons Cannot Sail for Any 
Destination Outside Canada 
or United States Without 
Official Written Permission.

C. P. R. and Dominion Ex
press Employes Motor to 

Loch Lomond—Programme 
of Sports and First Class 
Dinner Make Day a Happy 

One.

i.
»
, sed

er. I

No person may hereafter embark at 
any Canadian port for any destination 
outside Canada or the United States 
unless he has a permit to do so or 
a valid passport. An order-in-Couritll 
Just passed by the Government pro
vides that any person who does so em 
hark or attempt to do so shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable to a 
fine not exceeding $1,O<O0. or imprison
ment for not more than two years, 
or both fine and Imprisonment. Fur
ther. the master or officer in charge 
of a vessel leaving St. John or any 
other port in Canada for any port 
outside the Dominion or the United 
States who allows a passenger with 
out a permit or passport to sail will 
be liable to the same punishment.

By request of U. S. the order-in- 
Councll in no sense derogates from 
the previous order, which requires 
men of military age ho have permits 
to leave Canada and enter the United 
States. The new regulation was pass
ed at the request of the United Çtales 
Government which requires persons 
leaving the country to have jmssports 
and which, probably, was of opinion 
that people were coming from the 
United States to Canada and sailing 
thence to other countries. The new 
order is general in its application 
and Is not confined to British subjects. 
From its operation are excepted sold
iers or sailors of the British or allied 
armies, when travelling upon any mili
tary or naval business diplomatic or 
consular officers, officials of the Bri
tish Government or the Governments 
of Allied countiles and the officers 
and crew of .vessels 
ment of the regulation will devolve up
on Immigration or customs officials.

ur, Kersey, Burella, Plush and Fancy Mix- 

are prominent in both Coats and Suits.
A

:s Im 
laybe

The C.P.R. and Dominion Express 
Co. officials and employes to the num
ber of about fifty held an auto drive 
and picnic to Loch Lomond on Satur
day afternoon as a fitting close to the 
half holiday season.

The party left the C.P.R. building 
on King street at 2 p m. and returned 
about midnight, after one of the best 
outings they have ever held. After 
spending the afternoon in sports the 

* sat down at. dinner served in 
X Barker's best style in the Ben 
Loritv. 1 tiouse, and needless to aay 
full Justice was done to the repast. 
After the eatables had been disposed

speeches, songs, etc., was the order of 
the day and any person who knows the 
•bunch” knows that they have some 
capable entertainers in their ranks. 
The first thing on the programme when 
they arrived at their destination was 
a baseball game but only one inning 
was played.

The thanks of the party were ten
dered .to T. McAvity and Sons, who 
placed their entire auto service with 
chauffeurs at their disposal. Also to 
the following firms who kindly con
tributes prizes for the sports: Emery 
Bros., C. A. Munro. L. L. Sharpe, Oak 
*Hall. T. McAvity. Smith Brokerage 
Co., T. H. Estabrooks and Co.. A. jjftd 
l. Isaacs. Deforest and Co.. John De 
Angelis, Baird and Peters. T. S. Simms 
and Co., Simonds Canada Saw Co.. 
Robertson. Foster and Smith. Vaughan 
Electric Co., Manchester. Robertson 
and Allison. Waterbury and Rising. 
Emerson and Fisher. James Robertson 
Co., Vassie and Co.. S. M. Wetmore, G. 
E Barbour and Co Estey and Co.. 
Chas Batllte. J. O'Brien of Ready s 
Ltd., also Messrs. N. R DesBrisay and 
W B. Howard.

The sports which were run off in the 
first part of the evening, with the win 
ners, were as follow - :

Fifty yards dash—O'Neil, first: Me 
Kean, second; Green third.

100 yards dash —Hayward, first, 
O'Neil, second; McLaughlan, third.

Three legged race—Keeffe. first; 
Green, second; 'Brittain, third. .

Throwing hammer— Wood, first; 
O'Neil, second; Green, third

Broad jump—McKean, first.; Wood 
second. Hayward, third.

Fat man's race-—Green, first ; Kirk, 
second ; Bn nnan, third.

Sack race—McGovern first; O'Neil, 
second; Stevens, third.

Backward race—McGowan, first 
McKean, second; O'Neil, third.

Swimming 
Strong, second 

Clerk of the course. L. Mulkern; 
official starter. C. D. Strong.

A special lottery prize was won by 
Mr. Hayward

1MMMTY& 00NMP tI and Suits - $25.00 to $65.00 
Coats - $14.00 to $80.00
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I! cno NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL>
Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- , 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from ................................ ......................... $8.60 Upwards

3 Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

I9 ESTABLISHED 1894.
3
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ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 

Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain
is to examine eyesight, prescribe 
and make the proper gi 

Our charges are moderate.
FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

yyla Corona tiotda D. BOYANER,
The enforce 111 Charlotte Street

Guy Street, Montreal
he storm 
s. flooded

SIEGE BATTERY RETURNS 
IFTEfl THREE WEEKS 

SPENT UNDER MUS

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St

those of 
e district, 
! hundred

Convenient to All Points :
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

--------------- EUROPEAN PLAN---------------
Rates:—$1^50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous “Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
• Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSOther Late Military News — 
Gunner Barton of West .St. 
John is Killed—Sergt.-Ma
jor Dougherty Has Been 

Wounded.

Phone West 1 5West St. John.St. John. N. B.Phone Main 818 G. H. WARING, Manager.

Idea of THE HCGEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE f > THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.i

“The Wilhelmina”-IS-to Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited

:ertain-
No. 2 Siege Returns.

race — White, first.No. 9 Siege Battery returned front 
New River Station to Partridge Island 
on Friday, August 24th. after a atay 
of almost three weeks under canvai. 
During the last week the members of 
the signalling class were given their 
examination for certificate by Major 
Proud foot, who came from Aldershot 
for the purpose. Though the results 
will not be known for some time, the 
examining officer expressed himself as 
well pleased with the showing of the 
class.

This week those of the battery who 
were not busy with examinations 
spent their time on field works. A gun 
platform, ammunition recesses, and a 
dug-out to accommodate the gun de
tachment, were constructed in a way 
that came as close as possible to re
quirements at the front, as regards re
sistance to hostile lire and conceal
ment from overhead and frontal ob
servation.

On Thursday the whole battery 
marched to Lepreaux, where they were 
reviewed by Brig.-Gen. MacLean, who 
had motored from St. John. He made 
a very thorough Inspection of the per
sonnel. questioning each man and sat
isfying himself as far as possible of 
his fitness. The battery was then put 
through some company 
which a picked squad performed physi
cal exercises under the direction of 
Lt. Inches. The general complimented 
the men on the smartness of their 
drill and thler good physique. After 
the Inspection the corps marched back 
to the camp.

The same evening officers and men 
wêre entertained by the residents of 
New River Station at the home oT Mr 
and Mrs. Murray, whose two sons are 
now at the front. After a bountiful 
supper the evening was passed very 
pleasantly with singing, dancing and

ch you

l68Gold

Oysters and Clams242 MOUNTAIN ST.PRIVATE HOTEL, ESTABLISHED 1870Belt installed by us in St. JohnBtoek Depot at
„ r___ . c, I in 1884 used continuously car-
Ntt. 9 3 Gtmuin M. | rying heavy loads still In good 

order and in active use.

•Phone 1121 
P. O. Box 702 GILBERT G. MURDOCHMONTREAL Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.St. John, N. B. to sail for Canada in a few days, 
where h»> will enter a convalescent 
hospital.

Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 
Things.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plans. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps ot St. John and SnrrountliiDSB. 74 Carmarthen St.. St. John

AiwnWiAA»
IPHOTO FRAMES Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. Phone 1704Son Two Gloucester Soldiers.
Pte. Theodore Henry Melanson of 

Big River, w as dangerously wounded 
on August Ik and admitted to a casu
alty clearing station. Pte. John Ben
nett was wounded on August 13 in the 
left arm and leg 
Mrs. Ellen Bennett of Bathurst

Military Y. M. C. A.*

Weekly Rates

Telephone Uptown 5346. Combines every conven
ience and commends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms.

75 Cents Up per Day.;
Our Stock is Very Complete.

Gold, Ivory, Platinum and Wood, in a variety of stock

Special sizes to order.

This is the best time to have special framing done, a» 
time can be devoted to it.

THE KODAK STORE
Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King St.

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONSCIAN3, 
1, N. B.

sizes. His next of kin is
Electrical 
Contractors 

'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb & Son,

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress. 91 Germain Street.
j j. Love, ot ihe office staff of the 

Bathurst Lumber Company, has receiv- 
appointmunt to the military staff 

National Y. M. C. A. and will 
report for dmy on September 10th at 
Halifax

more

lArriving Daily :
mobile which be had purchased for a 
piece of paper worth less than a cent.

When asked about the matter last 
night Chief of Police Simpson said 
that there had been no complaint 
made to him about any such person 
and he did not telephone to the Monc
ton police to be on watch for any such 
individual.

If the telephone message was re
ceived by the Moncton police It must 
have been from some other place than 
St. John police headquarters.

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.NOT WANTED IN ST. JOHN. Painless Extraction
The Moncton Times on Saturday 

stated that a ’phone message had been 
I received from the St. John police on 
! Friday night for the police of the 
! railway town to be on the lookout for 
a man who Is wanted in St. John for 

| stinging a number of business men 
[with spurious cheques and that the 
, culprit was expected to be in West
morland county. It was further stat
ed that the man was driving a Hup-

Killed and Wounded. Write for PricesOnly 25c.Word has been received this week 
that Norman Finnemore of Gladwyn, 
Victoria voimt> 
with the 140th‘ Battalion, has been 
killed in action

The Victoria County News says a 
letter has bet n received by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Mallory from their son. Pte. 
Harry Mallory, who is now in hospital 
in France, stating that he expects to , 
be confined to hospital for another I 
month and e 
able to leave

68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN[laze
own

when
usually
you

< > drill, after who went overseas Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERBranch Office 
36 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38Canada Brushes Win Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

glazere 
d glass. 
! for

xpoets by that time to be 
e for London Pte Mal

lory was wounded in the leg. and it 
will be some time before he is recov
ered sufficiently ip leqve England for

Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and" 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel,
• will meet your entire satisfaction. X

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

$
* >

Canada.
Richard Skinner of Birch Ridge. 

Victoria, received word recently that 
his two sons have been seriously 
wounded, his son Harry was wounded ! 
on the 22nd of July. This is the sec j 
ond time Harry has been wounded

6 ’ Gunner Barton Killed.

i., ltd. The news that Gunner Edward Kel 
len Barton had been killed in action 
on Sunday. August 19, has been re
ceived by his wife, who is residing at 
72 Main street, Fairvllle. Gunner Bar
ton, who was twenty-eight years of 
age, resided in West St. John, and car- Fredericton
rled on a business as teamster until Dougherty of this city, Saturday morn- 
he enlisted. He went overseas almost ing received official word from Otta

wa that her son. Sergt.-Major. Wil j 
Uam Albert Dougherty, infantry, had I 
been admitted to the 6th Casualty | 
Clearing Station with a gunshot wound i 
in the foot. Sergt.-Major. Dougherty e 
is one of three brothers who are serv : e 
Ing with the forces. He enlisted in |

IReally Sir, 
w you are 
y vastly 

interested in

R. Z
Sgt.-Maj. Dougherty Wounded. FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Aug. 26—Mrs Hugh
H

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO. 1 two years ago with Major L. W. Bar 
Iter's heavy battery and had seen con
siderable active service at the front.

He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters. Viola and Pearl, his widow
ed mother. Mrs. James Barton, of 
Cumberland Bay, Queens county, and 
three brothe 
Robert and

i
k

busy season, 
Ime.

ie containing 
irmatlon.

Colonial
Cakes-Sunlight Soap *-

PRINTING the west and had been in France for ; 
some time. Charles, his brother, who [ 
left as a sergeant with the 104th Bat j 
talion, has been commissioned as a j 
lieutenant since his arrival in Eng 
land
listed in the west also, Is overseas.

rs. Ensile of this city and 
Herbert of Young's Cove.

Lieut Belyea Returns., Kerr,
Principal

Always a Irn’. 
tasy - to - get.

You pay for the garments it cleanse» so 
well and so carefully. You like your wife to 
have leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
of wash-day work. You, as a business man, 
can appreciate what the $5,000 Sunlight 
guarantee of purity must mean.

Suggest to her that Sunlight Soap must be 
worth a trial—for it ii.

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production ai 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910 /

LT obtenant John Belyea of West St.
John arrived in the city Saturday 
morning on his return from England, 
having reached Halifax Friday 
went overseas" with the 319th Battal
ion and later has been attached to the
17th Reserve Battalion. He returns Hoffman, thirty, whose real name is 
to enter a convalescent home for treat- L’llian Myefs. registered. Failure to 
BML appear for examination caused her de

tection by police. She broke down 
and confessed that for the past ten 
yçtfs she hu t>*en VR||queradlng In a< s e 
$8le attire w|gon

During these years she has worked er—alwâys a

iAnother brother, John, who en-

t •3
> Lovely Flavors. .iiHe Cleveland. Aug 24—When the call 

come for registration June 5 Harry — Susie Sveet

EDGECOMBE Y CHA1SSONYou r. COLONIA S
At Your GROi ER S

Pte. Ward Coming Home.
Word has been received from Pte.

Sunlight Soap ie told by ell groeere. 
It io made in Cenâdn by Lever 
Brothers, Limited, Toronto.

81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doors beyond C. p. R. building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.Printing I

HddMi

3»u tout*tain attendant, ice 
er. grocery clerk and!ST. JOHN, N. Be Hos

that
*

i,tiiiij,, ■ .M iv

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontinee. Almond Crispets. Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts. Caramels, Cream Drops.
Milk Chocolate. Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

# *EMERY BROS. *

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
Vanilla, Lemon. Almond, Wintergreen, Clove & Cinnamon

There's a Difference When Manufactured at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING ST.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECLALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

I 7-19 Sydney St."Phone M. 356.

LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba

OATS
Wire or Write for Quotations.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
8t. John, N. B.

Go to Vanwart’s

In Berry Time

Strawberries. Raspberries. Blue
berries. Red and Wÿlte Currants

Preserve and can your fruit while 
it is fresh and firm

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.

You’ll feel Pretty Good 
In Our Clothes

They’re Made to fit 
and'fit to Wear

m

Come In and See the 
New Things

MEIN’S SUITS
$12.00 to $25.00f

1991.201 Unloi Street 
Optra Meuse BlackM. N. De MILLE,

i

praxS
('reek

tht house FURNISHER
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NF.WS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD tTJl

r"THE BOOM ÎH DOMINION EEUffiNT STEEL 
IN MB STEEL STOCK PRICE LIST SID IL.

f "

HSTEE 
IN IBM

«i, TORONTO -
Federal Control Dominating 

Factor in Dull Stock Mar
ket — Anaconda Smelter 
Closed by Strike—Railroad 
Gains.

Reports That New Yorkers 
Are Purchasing Shares 
Wall Street Circular May 
Have Started Buying — 
Meeting Tuesday.

*s
IEXHIBITIONf in ImperialAudienceuarge

Yesterday Hear Interesting 
Missionary

Vv \IV

Addresses onWithXOne Exception Satur
days Wall Street Market 
Was Dullest of Present 

Year. x

SINGLE FARE ((MCDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York. Aug. 26.—The opening 

was somewhat irregular but there was 
a fair sprinkling of strength through
out the list.

Tobacco. Marine and some of the 
Copper stocks advanced in the early 
trading and there were a few ad
vances among the rails. Some reces
sions notably in Id., Bl. and Anc., ap
peared to be the result chiefly of pro
fessional activity.

The closing down of the Anaconda 
smelter because of a walk-out. natur
ally affected that stock and mfght 
have caused a greater decline. THi 
labor situation in the Arizona copper 
fields seems to be improving.

The street talked hopefully of the 
government price list for steel pro
ducts. which it expects to come out 
next Week. Federal price control is 
the dominating factor in the stock 
market at the moment, even war tax
ation is temporarily attracting less 
attention. S

Atchison reported for June another 
remarkable gain in gross earning» and 
a satisfactory net gain. Railroad gross 
East and West is making such gains 
as will largely offset the higher oper
ating costs and in the long run the 
railroads should benefit through the 
limits which the government is pre
paring to set on the cost of materials.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Dominion Iron ar\d Steel of Converted 
Chinese Told of Need in
Movement —Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 26—According to the 
street this week movement in Domtn- 
ioft Iron gained Its Impetus in the 
first place from a buying order for 
3,000 shares placed by a large stock
holder residing in Toronto and active 
in the company’s affairs. This buy
ing was sufficient to get the market 
under way. What has kept it going is 
variously explained. One substantial 
order was executed for New York in
terests in the early part of the week.
New York was again reported a buyer 
Friday, estimates of the amount taken 
being around 1,500 shares. In some 
quarters doubt is cast on whether all 
the New York buying has been sub
stantial or not. It is always possible 
to stir up speculative imagination 
here by reports that New York is buy
ing this stock or that, 
times has resulted in Montreal orders 
being executed via New York route 
just for the greater effect they might 
have, on market sentiment.

Some brokers express the belief that 
interest* in this issue was revived by. 
publication of a circular in New York 
in which the assets of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company were esti
mated to be equal to $300 for common 

leaving Tor,into Septem- ] stock. This no doubt was responsible 
for some inquiries regarding the Can
adian steel group and may have start
ed off with a big buying order from 
New York, but since then there has 
been considerable demand from To
ronto, where one of the directors has 
been a big purchaser of late. Whether 
this has any significance or not cannot 
be ascertained here, but a good de
mand for the stock continues even 
after an advance of three points this

Directors of Dominion Iron will meet 
on Tuesday and some important an
nouncements may be made following 
the meeting. It is understood that 
the common dividend will come up for 

Washington. Aug. 24.- Six women discussion while tonnage and earning 
earning suffrage colors and banners figures may also be available It la 
bearing quotations from President reported in well Informed circles that 
Wilaon’a speeches and writings were | earnings are running well ahead of 
arrested In front of one of the White last year and that the net earnings 
House gates and taken to police head- for "rat six months of the current 
quarters year will show an increase for the

It was the first time the women's "r»1 ■<* °f the -^rrentjear
party had sent banner hearers to the wm show an Increase of 21,000,000 
White House since lust week, when over the same period last year. For 
six of Its members wen arrested and l"e lT1lV,e,.,?0nth“ of 1916 the net 

sent to the district smkhonse In de- Canada 1, also reported to years.
jrSfvrCaïï;: «ore at New Glasgow areex-
fedrut“V aMinnM.Mr!t Kale ™, :ePt,0nally ‘“W and ™ *****

Boeckh and Mr,, i L « ,t”„8 ,han haif of fhat of the “min,on reasonable, under pres-
Washington, Mrs Gertrude Hunter. stee, Corporatlon th,B ls even a better ent day conditions. 
“Pm0lBu«afoM,S9 Marga showing than tron I, m.k.ng Your inquiries and orders
poUce^court^m^The charge^o* obstruct NEW YORK COTTON. are solicited.
ing traffic. It is understood that the 
women propose to make their fight 
through the court < on these cases. No 
appeals were entered for the prisoners 
now in the workhouse.

Tickets on Sale Aug- 30 a ml Sept. 4

Good until Sept 6th and Sept. 11th 
respectively.

Canada Features—Dc n-
iouches i di/ ion Glasj

Point—War Loans Holding
China.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept 7 

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrlesy* 

D.P.A., C.P.R., St John, N. B.

A good sized audience gathered St 
be Imperial theatre yesterday atter-

Chr"ton!clt°thaîhneeda Samuel 

Wong, a converted Chineae told of

the British people to Bupply tn 
. ,r « xv Burnham tola more

«AUwKgSSL them known as the Men ana 
Movement.”

etreet^hurch presided, and had on 

tbLmam™ otherhdenomfo»aona as
^Tth^ap^ra. He 

on A. McLean who tad ^

"B.Mv.M»«e4 "ut

ex!
Well. New York. Aug. 26—With one

of the previous week-end •eption—dual
-today's Urief period of trading on 
lotk excli uige was the dullest of tin*! 

transi tions tailing to the nv-.t ; 
total of 110.WU shares.

ot the market was alio

Special to The 
Montreal. Ai . anadiav stocks 

une through the short i 
i business w as com : 
a ml devoid of ccia‘. 

ocks again at

J
il;session 

1 ravie l th

i rh<■tousse
,.i or in kveoung with these ap > 

bv?11'”!"' foe'l vooutions .lading deriving ...
»r-„ on .' o- -U l'on front further abort ....
,V. : ' in n o11 : >r*g th" »=<•«• hopeful view, entc

..- Van . '..iv.' r.,*.'tng Washington a an, !
-', -, , , ,v ui-,1 .ul' I.nvawla vontrol

„ , eag.,j ' .'lir.'.ll p.naaune on metal Mock» on.I .
Iona I'll' .Vi- Hi.'.* TUipihcnt n-pra.en.ei, nntt.lng » ■
f nn.ble . har cten ahd ... more 11,
, Th riwt! ,.-.i W.I b. nrmneaa elaewln-re., 

o .e ,u „"h 11., I Iv-.lr.ga In rails wvre UgM. but main 
ce vt I'jno.lu warn X of higher lev ■!» with Rock latontl»
.ei ■ j,,, .....i,-;, a v.n the feature at extreme gain. >>
of:vi in',he New in,' to three pailnts specialties vo,,' :

:.-:1e "m . idled prlse.1 the o.h.w strong lsaae.,noUl.l> ,
.. point ,.n I ! Oils Toboo.oa and l.reat North. ■ " ■ 
small frav Ore. together with American tan 

as not encouraging to. Chandler Motor and several marine,
hull operators in the Canadian steel I stocks ...... .............
lift at 1- a.xt ,t offered no incentive to ' Big- Go»ld Transfer. . ..u — Wheat—No 2 red ' Tickets at single fare tot !he round
selling ! interesting developments of the l. > < h.cago. Aug. .h-Wheat No. ^red],^ wUJ by ,a8„ed AuRlls. and

The vest u! he market was (pi'et included trasisfer of $6.t(H .000 go « '» to J,.»., No. > red. -.18 to — ■ , September 4th, good until Septemheu
and uninteresting. anada Steamship San Francisco for export to Japan a u | N harfj 2..10; No. :t hard, nominal. :and nth. respectively 
was firm at 411_. to closing at • he Umall€T withdrawals of the metal Corn-No 2 yellow. No. 3 yellow. Persons contemplât in- a visit to
best price unchangeu for the day De shipment to Somh Amen ta X(l 4 yellow, all nominal. , the Canadian Natibmii Exhibition—
iron .'as similarly firm at lOS -m l | comp con1 auihoriv.e> ,8S“e” 1 Oats-.No. 3 white. M to :.4\, stan- this year bigger and better than ever
Hnmv) cv. la per unchanged at 4- « |lUur.igin, trade reports. J (.ani 54t. to Ô0V4. —should make their plans early with
aien» • : *».'cd rv ca.-th to ■ - a not ;iotjns uuther caution pending aaju.i 1 _ No l -- the local Canadian Pacific agent, who
dec.nr i f ...... pcir x si ld o.u ton in.>n! ,,i mhedules by Washington to 1.80 will look well to their interests in the
Uilioit in !'. - '.v - ter Winnipeg Leading railways Issued additional la Timothy—4.00 to 7 7;.. matter of supplying all Information
hallway w.i= .o.'iva:ed in the fact hat | VOrnhl.- statements of earnings. Aten- clove—14 00 lo 18iS„ and arranging what reservations may
!'*ll.v\ing som- niiill purchases a* l2ijPOn r« porti.tg a net gain of *• *>* • ' „ .__ 2«>. he required.
bids were adv.u. I to 4« at rh*‘ lose j for jujx Lard—°2 57 are assured the best of attention and
V. «the It meeting 1 tiering? ; N(. vaturesmf especial interest were mbo_ T» V5 to 23 IS I service throughout.

i h. i ts; tran-a tion i:t vear? in »n rresetied h> the bank statement, ac 
ten olonia! Coal cemmon was re|i.ort lua] r*.,ervep showing a decrease of 
ul a small lo r-vinging hands at boul 57.700.uO. and loans a decrease
In th“ u-'listed department rher • «at : jj-.' -oO.OOO

• a further demand for Dominion ti’a.i’* ; Bond? were steady. Liberty 3V» 
lommon. v.hu-li sold ai 27. a new high ‘ iu vanging from 99.'.«2 to 99.98
for the movement : Total sales, par value, aggregated

The war loans continue less active 1 "x -, 
hilt are holding vvell. The $1.000 de | [ niied States ; registered 4's déclin 
nominations of 1917 issue were firm ! . , oer ,.enl* 0ti call during the 
at 9:>'4 with $500 and $H>0 bonds eek*
higher Total business for the day : w 
Shares 2.145; bonds $15.300.

:eel» h-

1 Our New Booklet------ -.1 a. hai
tl

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

h

l of•r hi Ui And this at 1 am on'
MillV

if V1
of the Coburgin ih 

cd *> Sd a:
he da:fro 1

------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.
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within th
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ted CHAMPION HEN AS SHE LOOKED JUST AFTER LAYING 

EGG IN ONE YEAR.
Th; FI;t. H

hd v«third, good 
her 12th.

h CHICAGO PRODUCE. hiaudience
'adM°‘wongmwho was born fo Canfon, 

China, when a very ^ung lnQBB 
to Australia and ia now ‘0B ered in

er5M6rlCalS
to,rt„^nfoK ïï-“:
aa'S Bt^that^ocn.".!

'the CMonarlea of the

Christ church. w“° “iTja. people, 
traita and ^ the words
He ba»ed.MB remarto  ̂^ to the 
of Paul. FJor 1 r® to the wise 
Creeks ^nd ..^le sâS 'he wished to 
and unwise. J « British peo-
apply these ^>rd9 ^ h could class 
?!e’ fu with ie British nation, and 
ihmchineseh The British people were 
the Chinese. 1 tn three ways,
debtor to the Chinese relig-
polttically. commercially *uu

*

A
l
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IPASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St 
John.

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

Patrons via this route
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland : due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B.

City Ticket Office, 47 King StreeL ...■

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. '
Until further notice a boat of thia 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. in. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m^ arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 sum., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leaye Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m^. 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave G hand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m„ returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

:
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

BOILER TUBESThe Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
neiiion with travel to the Toronto 
special rates and inducements in con- 
Kxh tbit ion, August 25th to September 
l Oth.

Visitors to Toronto from the Mari
time Provinces should travel via the 
Direct Short Route, which is ‘‘Cana
dian Pacific." Between Montreal and 
Toronto is operated that splendid 
and up-to-date train. “The Canadian," 
leaving Montreal at 8.45 a. m., due 
Toronto 6.20 p. m. The C. P. R. is 
the only line operating compartment 
cars between Montreal and Toronto. 
l'h(» Canadian Pachflc dining car ser- 

x ice is unsurpassed.
Hound trip tickets will be issued 

daily. August 27th to September 7th, 
at first class one way fare and one-

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in

iouBly. D»itioh owed thePolitically the British gM t0

long before owedCommercially lie Brit^ g{ yea,
dRM,}° cheese tad been forced t 
ago the Chinese 11» ^ and alio
open several tro» > ^(] buslne9B 
foreign residents! ^ Cana.
China. At the Present G

“nd

short time ago t 
Council In Y. 

allow Chine 
ol the unie 

.big step

NEWS SUMMARY
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York. Aug 25—Atlantic Gulf 
and West Indies June net increase. 
$503.886. Surplus after charges in
crease $52.693. After deduction of an 
estimated allowance of $450X100 for 
war income and excess profits tax in 

’ iq 17 six months surplus after charges 
decreased 2859.966 after deduction of 

estimated allowance of 4-.-OO.OOU 
and excess profits tax

iMcDOl’UALL & COWANS.)

Open High Lew Close
Am Bt Sugar 89 
Am Loco 
Am Sugar
Am Smelting 1 u I *-4 100*4 99100
Am St Fdry 67^ 6767v4 67;,4
Anaconda 74'j 74 4 73\ 73^< I
AH and L Pfd 64

67
S

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

2.1.78 
21.98
21.78

for war income 
in 1917.

B N. Baruch. Chairman Lovett of 
P.. and R. S. Brookins named com- 

make all purchases for En

High
Jan..................22.45
Mar ..
Oct .

21.79
31.98
2Î.84

nese
eluded them, 
to learn that a 
Trades and l^hor

had agreed to 
to become members
"''^^'payment ot the debt.
ward the pajmem nation or

Religiously the ™l™n rlc
the Chinese the
of Christ, anl lt ja^ meeeaag0 ot 
Christians to ta.a rmiasion
gospel to ^tl6Xpl^,eeehug « 

spirit the inhabitants
tor and was the payln
a^etu”which'those whh had the 1 

“""Thenpenker aald be hoped the p.

ol tile great
rowedeand^yeit to Uxe utmost f

44 *-j 44"8 444 444
68-Si «>8 *% 68^8 68 1

. 66'2 66>2 65*4 64% I
ill 111% 1104 ill

Balt and O 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 
B Rap Tran . 57%
CFI.............
Ches and O 
Chino ....
Cent Leather 
Can Par 
Crue Steel .
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gt Nor Ore .

.. 22.61 

.. 22.46U.
mittee to 
tente Allies.

Total of $500,000,000 a month now 
being advanced to Allies will be In- 

-, creased to $600.000.000 New advances
lU iîr 1 | to Allies will be expended here in the 

88 * SS 4 ■HS “ S8^! purchase of war supplies for them un- 
dev direction of new purchasing com- 
mission.

Senate

464 474 4612 47 4
59

Cuts Down Fuel Bills. nu
. 784 794 78
. 234 
. 35 

. 35
Ind Alcohol 139 
Kan City So . lS".

pper 42 42 41 4
Val . 614

...i 90
95 4 97.
364

votes increase of 4 to 6 per 
in normal tax on corporation in- The “Pandora” requires less fuel than 

other ranges because the McClary 
Flue System directs the*heat Twice 
Around the oven and stops the usual 
wastage. Send for illustrated des
criptive booklet. We mail it free.

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE. 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and* Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Washademoak

364 347* .364 I
139 136 4 1384 1 comes. „

, Coal administrator Garfield predicts 
^2 ! reduction of price of both anthracite

and soft coal to consumers.
Daily war expenses of United States 

during August $24.463.000. Two-thirds 
represented by advances to Allies.

All Anaconda mines to close to 
gether with smelters at Anaconda and 
Great Falls owing to strike of smel

Kenn Co 
Lehigh
Mer Mar Pfd . 90 
Mex Pet .
Miami Cop 
Mid Steel .
NY NH afd H 31 4 
N Y Cent 
Pennsylvania 
Read Com 
Rep Steel 
St. Paul .
So Pacific .
So Railway . 28
Studebaker .52 
Union Pacific 1364 
US St Com . 127.4 1214 
Utah Copper 101% 102 101 4 
Westinghouse 47 4 474 47
U S Steel Pfd 117%

return-
894 
95 4

s.94 
95 4

56 Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

F. W. Burnham spoke
V and Millions M°ve™™4 hlm ch
$ speaker «ho Introduced hto ^
V tprlxed as '^ r̂e“n,ertaken

Th-rtr;^
;heLra LOCO trained 

mission of 26.3
^fo^amonnts^of 2^9^ ea^h^^the 

third, to und.er^™„ an ad.

Jnrv both home and f 
the worn, instances
Secrr'r,des^ V. the

which had been

ing.
84%84% M=CtaryS

PANDORA RANGE
ter men

American Locomotive Co. year June 
30, the earned $21.80 on commonatock

52 4
“We Go On Forever”884

KTai against $36X>8 prevloue year.
tion for U. S. and Canadian taxes on 

•>77? ! profits last year was $2,205,318. against 
".•.1, ! $795.000 previous year.

Russian official statement silent on 
battle of Riga but Berlin reports that 
Prussians are steadily advancing on

88 4
86%
67%

88% 
874 

67 4 67% 
94 4 94%

88%
86% nomination

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
27% The Ms itime Steamship Co.

Limites.
Until further notice the a. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.80 a. m„ daylight time, for ML 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beater Harbor, ‘ Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. PAer Island, Red 
Store or SL Georga -««turning leave 
St. Andrews, N. U, rueeday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd ’Phone, 3681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company trill not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written erder from 
the company or captain of the steam-

28 ahcouve*«w&nKPfcSOP»'LONDON Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
perty and it should be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make It advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

5252 4 11rf

12141214
For Sale by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.102

seaport.
Despatch from Moscow says general 

railway strike threatened in Russia. 
President expected to address Con- 

before replying to the

But unless a will ls made each heir must share the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provlaiorf of the law.

474 Quinn & Co., Main St.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYMONTREAL PRODUCE gress on peace 
Pope's proposal.

Great Britain representing 
replying to Pope's plea will demand 
end of autocracy.

Chandler Motor Car Co. declared 
regular quarterly dividend ot 2 per 
cent, and ueual extra 1 per cent, pay
able Oct. 1, stock record Sept. loth.

D. J. * CO.

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.EVER DRINKall AlliesMontreal. Aug 25—CORN—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow. 1.95 to 2.00.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2. 74 
to 75; No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 1 feed, 
74 to 75.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.26.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.00; seconds. 12.50; 
strong bakers, 12.30; winter patents, 
choice. 12.60; straight rollers, 12.00 to 
12.30; bags. 6.80 to 6.96.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 9.00 to 9.26; 
bags. 90 lbs.. 4.40 to 4.50.

MILLFEED—Bran, 35 to 37; Shorts. 
40 to 43; Middlings, 48 to 50; Mouille, 
«0 to 61

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 10.00 
to 10.60.

Q Ball
SB

McDOUGALL & COWANSRed tBESBFCiei 
suffi» CtEI 

BfllGUnW

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

omcaa:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottewa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
BEVERAGE?(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

Bid Aik
Amea Holden com 
Brazilian L H and P .. 39 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 904 
Can Cotton
Civic Power........................."44
.Detroit United 
Dorn Bridge
Dom Iron Pfd....................904
Dorn Iron Cbm 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 172
MacDonald Com.................14%
N Scotia Steel and C ..
Ogllvies......................
Penman's Limited ..
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co .. U»
Spanish River Com ... 15 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 60%
Steel Co Can Pfd .... 91 
Toronto Ralls

Those who do will be quick to tell you it is the supreme 
delight of the thirsty palate. Its cooling. appetizing_ele- 
ments are drawn from Mother Nature who made them 
for this very purpose, and their skilful blending in Red 
Ball Beverage has produced a Bright, Sparkling 

TEMPERANCE DRINK 
that you'll keenly enjoy at all times, especially in

weather, after walking, while motoring, or 
your fishing and hunting y?ps, after a 

verywhere—you will prefer it.
RED BALL BEVERAGE

is made to cpmply with the provisions of Chapter 20 
of the Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick 
and does not contain more than two per cent, by weight 
of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE

SIMEON JONES, Limited, SL John, N. B.

.. 15 Steamer Champlain41
Î

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and; 
intermediate landings, returning on^ 
alternate days, due In SL John at] 
1.30 p. m.

62
91 \ Annual Convention c 

Brunswick and Novi 
Churches Finished
day — MacK
Transacted During 

sion.

50450MONTREAL SALES. 75
100

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal. Saturday. Aug. 26th. 
Steamships—70 & 44%, 50 @ 44%, 

4 O 44%. 76 O 44%.
Carriage—6 <& 22.
Can Cement Com—100 © 62.
Steel Canada—360 0 61, 26 0 60%,

f4>lSm*°iron Com—626 0 67%, 310 0 

•7%, 6 0 67%.
Shawinlgan—5 0 119,
Civic Power—6 0 76.
1981 War Loan—600 0 96, 500 0

.M1987 War Loan—8,600 0 95%, 2,800

• 86%.
Detroit United—110 0 108.
Bell Telephone—2 0 187.
Lake Woods—3 0 126.
Brompton—190 0 46.

61464143

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurancewarm R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.,67%67
1. 83 84 summer 

yachting, on 
turn on the golf links,

>TRAVELLING? tUnsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 
Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Street

170
16

106
’Phene M 269. *150. 144 .

.. 70 71

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
UmW

Royal Bank Wdg„ St. John, N B

19. 18
The annual conv«ntioc 

• Churches of Christ of Now 
and Nova Scotia 
close with a Inass,®5e?^

xïTti&rs:
miMlon work attoroxm^

INSURE WITH THE?
Cmrdian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee
Bonds, .Burglary apd Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,Qenerel A"entl* St John, N. B.

164
br<614

II
7675

WINNIPEG WHEAT CU>6E. ' !

k (McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
218October

a,/*:-;*.

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

TO YIELD 5.40% TO 6 l-4%
SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST

FASTERN SECURITIES
L COMPANY LIMITED ^

JAMES MncMURRAY, MG. DIR. 
8T. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

4

■■

CANADIAN
Pacific

r

I

Ai

m
.

/%
s:

—

m

■
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of HIS ARMIES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING-The Car We 4,1 
Hone LongedI ITALY’S KltjfG AS CHIEF

Discount of 
runnnig one 

Minimum
For* word each insertion.

3 .!

I

I TS.’ïïS^.'^y "V

WANTED TO PURCHASEIBE.
flMp, Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple

D. H. SAKER & CO-, Shore Road, St John, N. •

at inti ME 1» ■» » *w 
ta «mBW «n> at •C'J aSmte^riee. ta

in Imperial■ Audience Iuarge
Yesterday Hear Interesting 

Missionary nt hotelsAddressee on WANTED.■ Converted 
Chinese Told of Need in

i WfMovement ■— >1r.~ â Wanted to Buy Pulpwood!
»China. in any quantity. Call, write or 

once, Amdur s
ft,,

good sized audience gathered at 
Imperial theatre yesterda^aîtw-

a call

telephone at 
Department
John.

fSfcw* V Store, West St.

.Ü Mfc « J“-
nni oaninuu

aeon to listen to a message

r^.r.r"rrr"».1™-:1,
China and of hie concep- 

resting on 
the rem-

BEBCOK. » ~*«r~ ‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM
WANTED__A. Second Class Teacher OneHarbOT TmeriS-r^Plan.

Secretary Board of Schoo Write for Booklet_______ _____________
Salmonhuret. Viet Co. N- B. ---------- -----------------------------

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

mUBOnit MOTO» $935Wong, a

r SrSynmre P-

the work of the Disciples 
of the latest movement 

the "Men and

8t John,

vCARSON OARAGE.edy. r. W. 
tloul&rly of 
ot rfcrist and

i am o&'
Mint

Fully Equipped.

WANTED—Apply to
Mair MUUnery Co, Ltd.

them known as
s B1 JTi ot the Coburg 

street church presided, and had on

on A. McLean who had d-arg 
the foreign m sslon work M »4 he 
nomination, but Mr. M dd eBB tut 
was not going to * ™ the
lïïSÜTSÏ.- Wong who would

'adM°‘VonTwho was horn toCanton,

China, When a very Y°™l$n baBlneBB
*° has prospered in Q, the Christian.
bustoe^WMs errand to America is The allowing gra"te rton

-Hsraz» «« svienatiu *—r£rr.£-™-=Fï‘VTi.E
the missionaries of the Disciples o m6atta report, 
rhri® cHurch, who had come ‘op tions as follows: 
trella and labored among his people- lt That a general 
De based his remarks on the *0r£e by each church on a

°Sply“ these «oris£^*3? cC the ^l^^LTppoInted In each

®S£S,$55 SrESSE B£r
œto » l;“ iSrevaS s

^r6wirethme Chmese^smmpout • held'. b= «ntlnucd.

iBSafSS* KÇ55HS5S
'liiassfesaiis
and ttustr^a practically ex- treasurer and ! ( Mlsslonary

—¥rid“naîfd llhor ^StiTT's. r.-«*

-hSrns8£take the message of t- Cut, ^andW^t

for and e the paying of Ued as follows: Mrs. J. *•
r^Æt^o had the light Mt,tonhP^sM^B^La.

°CpS c.d

2 denom-

> SS5S
The speaker said Or to five „ ' |B„d $429,800 or about one-third.

;r* tS^rrrr^Sïï»ï*» ™"ThU w“wen

in amounts of *500 M^UP ^ 9>000

sssHSUK «MB I
............“sm ««y$m

St. John’s Leading Hotel
DOHERTY CO, LTD.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t

cheque by return mall. F. Ten. w 
N. Wolfe at, Baltimore.

addresses ontended and «P'™dld problems
home mission work and its P 
w„e delivered by O-B. , s.

SSMaarsse
mission work over |5ofl.

RAYMOND &>. Vtookelection of officersnoon and the 
P,M Saturday8mtnmg’s session J S.

E'i-iÜÉàE
had been 881J.61 ana r $«7.80

"tso reported that C. F. 
rsrrdot”thettlNor.S street church. 

Halifax, had consented to act a

i' HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER ft
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
and Up to-date Sample Rooms 

In Connection.

Md.
COMPANY, Proprietors.

WANTED—Secoua class fÇniaie 
teacher for Upper Oaspcreaux School 
District No. 6. Parish of Chlpman. AP- 
ply, stating salary, to Wm. H. l.emon. 
secretary to trustees.

EES

- 1 Willard. MMnn"R*BTW*hr:«S'“S j t ^dTc^MIs. Hume. Mrs. E. C.

W"^Ht r^r^r^lcimc, Mrs. J.R-N. CQQke.

afternoon by Mrs. r ■ ___________ _________________

New

miscellaneous.WANTED—Second Claefl Tether.D^ri=Nt>. n. upsa» R-JJ;

gouche County, N. h. p 
Elderfleld, Secretary.

tea was 
Saturday

were recom-

toFrssonFr^nE^et?Mr
“,mp“g and printing. Enlargement». 

wanted — A really proficient 8ll0, for 35 cents._______________ ___

the applicant selected md n «.T 
increase will be -B‘,e Apply in person.

of Munitions. Semi-

<
presented the ways and 
which, included resolu- iiiimiiw'iiniwniiusI

iarniiminimiimmiii MIST arrived one car of P. E. 1. 
horses. E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
'Phone M. 1557.

offering be made 
named Lord’s day \rg

= mandolins
and S°string’ Instruments ana Bows 

repaired.

satisfactory service. 
Imperial Ministry 
K ady Building.

5

More Motor Car Value 
At Less Actual Cost

This is the day of big values abk

so much real motoring value.

W=«ak« As
vances in the cost o followed the scientific,

tSSiSSSrr»“T *■
portionate increase in the cost of ma

We believe that no <fteI among

group of aucceasM mo ^ _m constantly in-
S^^^^hWFOgdowndaco.. 

Toly yonTboy momimowongvdoe lot $.«» d-

yL could for »5!0o4ve yea» ago.

Then y-u. P-dmae P™- “ ^ ”f^îr“STSw

b^le“hm-

ïsssaïïarssE-*-, ^
Aa for the telahon of poee

Motor Car.^™pa^w capitalLtion, low overhead, 

tunate ^ Lcombil£l with scientific manage--

'ZtdTmo!.

S«S" ^uTaTdio » keep the pnee down.

"Theae unique ^eta, ““^wwfochtï‘redmifro

®f° SumSie^st ofSintammg and driving and 

tKe TmS Most Beautiful Car m AmencéL

That is why you can buy so much qimlity ^ ^

Tt IS the secret of Paige leadership 

and Paige popularity.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.WANTED—Two SaLesroen and sev^ 

oral young women for the d 
buainess. ™* "L, reference,
preferred, must have B E4gecombe 
Apply at once Fred B. ^
Co Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

salesmen
end local representatives

and handle 
Cooker.

SPECIALTY
^lTl’ealComMnaetion

household. Payeur ^opoBltlon. bYeer  ----- L. POTTS, Real
Gee. 43 Main street, Foster. Que. B.tate Brokeri^c-

WANTED-T^oharacterwUh j U||g tàiesttLdM. °S£U

mechanical ability and Good I salesroom for the re-machine ^sign draugMms. Good , J celpt of merchandise.
PO5lU0.Ærg.g cx«cePPan>d refer- jetc, 96 Germain street Mr

tox f. care The Standard. I £ L’ P. O. Box 931.

I
" wTialleyr vhf English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

ences.

WANTED-Ftrat « J2ÏÏ»2S 

ermnty8' Appt ataüng saiary wanted. 
Elgee, secretary.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING

engineer

No. 18 Germain Street

couver

"wanted—A man to run a gasoline !

.on Apply to F. B. Newton. ,0 Stale 
étreet. Boston.

agents wanted.

«S*jsr2SSf3BrT-5FMs&S«."«
company. CoUlngwood. Ont.

MAIL CONTRACT.
when it «P-ALFD TENDERS, nddreeaed to

-S?ruü«o^non^ 

CM "« St MÆ^aïa9.

River, from tho first

secretary
called for an expen- 

ination las . nrtA Quarterdo-
FOR SALE

on a
6 times per 
tins and Salmon 
of January next.

Printed notices 
information 
posed
blank forms 
tained at the i oat

for SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Tmck for sale at a hargidn^ price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. containing further 

conditions of pro
be seen andContract r^Jer may be ob- 

Otrices of St. Mar-
Salmon Rivor a”4™*"

office of the Post Office In
•r

and at thoatepa
‘toe wori.1 bo» home 

and related many
expected responses
Which had been ™”°Natl0nal Anthem
hre„hgh"eetlngtoacl=ae.

epector. H. W. WOODS, 
post Office Inspector.

Office Inspector’s Office.
St. John. N. B, Aug. 23, 1917.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
l we,t Land Regulations.

Post

____  How They Recovered Their

CUBES 0IC151
*Bsa«n«g^%g

BROUGHT TO l CUE Sispaxsa»

TO CONTRACTORS.

iwl^tor the°follow°mg Imnrovemente

j'i9S&SU'S"mlj Pàmp'àgn8taü0n. Nçw ^

' certAin Jj-J---£ZS& Turbine
appurtenances.

|S®i^SSssJ«a iBir/SSESH
iSifr^asss^ sr-aHssjB» iSS355=« = /£~“iir;r.,;-s=
irÏÏiSTdurtêî ^ey 4eand‘the lowest”or any tender

: 5Sfcjr»— »... jjg 1

I ■'■'•“Xmu^T be nreenled to Ag.nl-
W. w. CORY, | pAY your out of town eccMntshy 

; Deputy Mini»” «<t>" ,””teT’ l DomT ton Express Mtww,..Order. Fna
f Kieragasaffar1"04 *d”" •dollar8 coeU totw

NOTICE
enjo

The N.

the /eltoaing prizes for cnv de/inifr fmgtlt df""-

_ _ Seven Passenger
A.0«_/limpossible for ur te gtmmnl.-c’ PitUburgh, Pa-‘■LydieE.Pinkhmn’s

sS&^SSs&?j ELCiÜÊa, MORIuhctSU, Pittsburgh, 

tt.nenck Wis. - "When suffering

Hancock, Wis.

\ STRATFORD “SIX 51^A«—l Conveniiou J «"
Brunswick and Nova Scotia^ 
Churches Finished Yester-
aay — Much Business 
Transacted During the Ses-

_ Five Passenger6
LINWOOD “SIX 39”

$1,740 f.o. b., St John.
">

Breeze’s Comersion.

The, nn"“a(lhrl^t"VfeNTOnBrunswick 
Churches of Christ 6rMght to ,
»?1 N°'.î a ^s meeting to the lm-

perialT'rhoatre n**S*2T~

rcffitJS^tonUy^to,-

'^en rtrm^Tnd well. reHevmgb.ek-

1
L——a>—-MF-—-”

1/^aMsis.

JOHN WHITE,
,

l

nnnraimimiiBnr
s
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[ corner Germain and Princes» Ste.
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NANCIAL WORLD
GOVEIKHOT STEEL 

K LIST SOON
t

.STOCK
TORONTOFederal Control Dominating 

Factor in Dull Stock Mar
ket — Anaconda Smelter 
Closed by Strike—Railroad 
Gaina.

Yorkers 
iharea

iMay EXHIBITIONar
uying —

SINGLE FARE(MCDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, Aug. 26.—The opening 

was somewhat Irregular but there was 
a fair sprinkling of strength through
out the list.

Tobacco, Marine and some of the 
Copper stocks advanced in the early 
trading and there were a few ad
vances among the rails. Some reces
sions notably In Id., Bl. and Anc., ap
peared to be the result chiefly of pro
fessional activity.

The closing down of the Anaconda 
smelter because of a walk-out. natur
ally affected that stock and mfght 
have caused a greater decline. THi 
labor situation In the Arizona copper 
fields seems to be improving.

The street talked hopefully of the 
government price list for steel pro
ducts. which it expects to come out 
next Week. Federal price control is 
the dominating factor in the stock 
market at the moment, even war tax
ation is temporarily attracting less 
attention. S

Atchison reported for June another 
remarkable gain in gross earning» and 
a satisfactory net gain. Railroad gross 
East and West is making such gains 
as will largely offset the higher oper
ating costs and in the long run the 
railroads should benefit through the 
limits which the government is pre
paring to set on the cost of materials.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Ticket» on Sale Aug- 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept 6th and Sept. 11th 

respectively.

rding to the 
t In Domin
ons in the 
t order for 
large stock- 
and active 
This buy- 

the market 
t it going is 
substantial 

ew York in- 
>t the week, 
•ted a buyer 
mount taken 
a. In some 
whether all 
s been sub- 
ays possible 
imagination 

York is buy- 
And this at 
itreal orders 
York route 

. they might

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept 7 

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrlesy* 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

>
it.
le belief that 
j revived by. 
n New York 
Nova Scotia 

r were estl- 
for common 

s responsible 
ing the Can- 
y have start- 
\ order from 
m there has 
rtd from To- 
directors has 
ate. Whether 
or not cannot 
: a good de- 
ntinues even 
e points this PASSENGER SERVICE Eastern Steamship Lines

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information as to rates and sail-

apply to local agents or The PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland : due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B.

City Ticket Office, 47 King StreeL ^

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. '
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand M&nan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 sum., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leaye Grand .Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Gland Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a

Incorporated.ron will meet 
m portant an- 
ide following ings 
lerstood that 
1 come up for 

and earning 
lilable
ti circles that 
ell ahead of 
net earnings 

>f the current 
ease for the 
ycurrent year 
of $1,000,000 
st year. For 
1916 the net

Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, SL 
John.

It is

BOILER TUBES

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually inio reported to 
Led prosperity 
half of year 
of last year, 

pitallzatlon is 
the Dominion 
even a better

years.
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
reptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.DTTON.
I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

iOWANS)

21.79
21.98
3Î.84

2.1.78 
21.98
21.78

NT, MUNICIPAL 
ORATION BONDS
: YIELD 5.40% TO 6 1-4%

m., returning 1.39 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE. 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and* Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Waahademoak

SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST

FASTERN SECURITIES
L COMPANY LIMITED ^ return-

JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

rer”

E TIME TO CONSIDER
The Ms itime Steamship Co.

Limites.
Until further notice the ti. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for ML 
Andrew». N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Bea^pr Harbor, ‘ Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. PAer Island, Red 
Store or SL George, -««turning leave 
St. Andrew», N. U. Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd- ’Phone, 8681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company rill not he respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

'our heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
ble that one heir should receive a larger share than

! is made each heir must share the property in ac- 
igld provisiod of the law.

lSTERN TRUST COMPANY
H. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.

UGALL & COWANS
•s of the Montreal Stock Exchange

£ Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
er.

BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
D STOCKS CARRIED ON MAROIN 
QuebM, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemaeg and; 
intermediate landings, returning on^ 
alternate days, due In SL John at] 
1.30 p. m.t & Ritchie - Insurance R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.,

TRAVELLING? t-Prompt and experienced attention given toiciltth 
description.

'Phone M 269. *lllfam Street

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
UmHtt.

Royal 8«nk BMj„ St. John, N B

INSURE WITH THE?
Occident And Guarantee Company
ckneaa, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
gUry and Plate Glams Insurance * *
& GILCHRIST, °*neral Ae*"11’ SL John, N. A

' I

)
!

Our New Booklet------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

------ Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.
ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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v iTHE HOME 
THE WORLD NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST I T1 TTHE MOVIES * 

THE PLAYERS
AUTOMOBILES

™ CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
AD Parts in Stock 

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085.

Here are Related Facts andiFancies Concerning the 
Activities of Îndividuals\ and ' Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

THEATRE DOTES \Whos Who and Whah What in the Picture Worl
the Stage—Favorites and What Theand on 

Say and Do.
We hare tHe

OPERA HOUSE. Beet Mechanics end Beet
“It’a an ill wind that blows nobody

some good, and If. an ill ntiny day 
that does no good to the theatre 
ménagers The dark cloud, and

Quick and Economic Repaire
Motor Car & Equip. Go., Ltd.
(1084 14 Princess St. ’Phone M. 1E00.

INCORRUPT. They have now a very pretty and 
comfortable country church The pro- 
coeds of the picnic are to

^canned corn, an article that cost, three 
«me. the » price of the dried and is no 
better.

We are*told by some that they 
hav« more vegetables than they need 
or than they van use. and therefore, 
they are making no effort to save 
them. It is a world crisis and no «food 
nt for human consumption should be 
allowed to go to waste. Save all you 

(^an it if possible. Evaporate 
when you camn<4 van. Give to some
one *lse what you cannot take 
of. I.et no flood perish. The success 
of the world tstruggle will be decided 
by food.

3> Douglas Mallock in the American 
Lumberman.

1 have broken my soul to harness, 
i have taught it to toil for

to music, quicksteps, 
makes a bright act.
„.““rke and Shay In their singing 
dancing act Introduce 
music on the ukelale. 
concert cornet. 
a Kood number.
• of Grand Opera, light opera
and college songs, describing a poker

VerT, 8lven by Ke»y. of Kelly 
and Morelia, the latter singing in

very
Wel of Saturday kept many from 
seeking the usual country haunts, but 
tor the first performance of the Opera 
House on Saturday not 
vacant.

etc., which very acceptably.
Romance thlB week Unde 

Gloria In a dance Hall where she soon 
‘h0“W not bc A very 

who friï. ousues between Dr. Royce 
who triee to get her out and the 
bablt,ue* of the place. They all are 
arrested, and behold Judge Freeman 

j” >7 th*m- Gloria’s dignified
tîÏÏÛLÎ ala0,°” the f-o'-h. It Is 
an Interesting episode.

pay somse 
of the debts which still linger on the 
hands of the trustees. The ladies 
feel very proud of the success of their 
efforts, and ex erv one who attended 
had a most delightful time, and plenty 
of good things to eat. All wished 
they could be present at the next

Mistaken for Spies.
It sounds incredltable. but Eddie! 

Lyons and Lee Moran were mistaken] 
for spies while en route bat* to! 
V ni versai City from the convention I 
of Chicago, says the Dramatic Mirror. 
Tis said It took considerable tele
graphing on the part of the comedians 
and the general passenger agent of 
the road before their alibis were 
proved.

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, eta

------CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
'PHONE W. 299.

1 have driven it over the farness 
OÎ river and bill and sea.
I have taught it a tale to utter 
For recompense line by line 
I have bartered for bread and butter 

* he things of my inmost shrine

:instrumental 
saxaphone and 

A song Dixie ’ was
M<

a seat was ke
wl

I have been told by a critic that 1 
do not write a vaudeville report in 
the conventional way. As the conven- 
tional way of writing is the one from 
whkîh 1 have been striving to escape, 
such praise is dear to me. Be that 
as It may, to describe Saturday's 
change of

nio at White's Bluff. The ladies who 
helped to make the picnic 
«ere Mrs. W. lYonk. Miss Ada Hold
er. Miss IjOttie Fullertcn. Misai l.ona 
White, Mrs. Pe

a success/ \ei soul i have not degraded.
The soul of myself within;
^et soul I have never traded 
And given you into si»;
1 have made you no painted woman 
The sport of an idle song 
ror the wants of the flesh are human 
But tue xvants of the soul are long

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitch elln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
| J. H. McPartland & Son

'Phone M-1896-21. 105 Water Bt

rcy Bull
WOODSTOCK field, were the guests of Mr.

Eldon Fisher, Sunday.
Miss Violet Cogswell, of 

Mass., is the guest of 
William Blake.

ouThuraday. A. B. Connell was

Mrs. Robert Newton who has been 
the guest of Mr.
MacDonald is 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair and son 
““rrfV. of St. John, who are „„ an 

tr,p through New Brunswick and 
Maine, visited Woodstock 
They were the guests of Mr.
Percy 8. Marsten.

and Mrs Marsten Joined them at Woodstock to 
continue with them on their trip.

Mrs. John Swift and little son, of 
Fredericton .are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Rordan.

"N. Brown,” a story written by 
Jones. Judge of probate, 

appeared in the Saturday 
Post last week, and was the ajfbject 
of much favorable comment W

A little daughter came to aLdden 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. 
Lee on Sunday.

Word was received here on Tues
day of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Ross, of C&bano. Que. 
Mrs. Ross was formerly Miss Mary 
Sprague of this town

CANNING AND
AND VEGETABLES.

DRYING FRUITS T1programme at the Opera 
House. To begin with the bill is a 
e<^? one- taken as a whole.

The act by the Atpollo trio was 
hampered on Saturday by the absence 

°*ie of the three penformers, but 
the duo gave a very fine exhibition 
or balancing and posing. The perfect 
control of his muscles displayed by 
one of the bronzed trained athletes 
was wonderful 
shown in every 
tally noticeable 
worth

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rogers left 
on Tuesday for Boston.

Mrs. A. W. Fields and little daught-
»lmams°tow„a" V""th,E ,rlMda ">

rha‘ been
Kelly and Mrs. James Q.

HINTS TO HOUSEWIVES. Medford, 
Mr. and Mrs.Much interest is being shown 

throughout the country in the 
ures adopted for the instruction of 

women in the best methods of 
vegetables

By ; Mrs. Jean Muldrew,
Director Domestic Economy. 

Controller's Office.
Food. have leo you by rem and halter,

I bave peddled my strength and y 
But never a bribe could alter 
î ht thing I thought the truth;
And wnen I shall loose the tether.
When n 7® at ,he hnal Place. 
J™ stand before God together. 
1 ma> l°°lt at you face to face.

LBA WILLARD, LBA
rrORAOB BATTERY

qttie s. McIntyre
64 Sjàùiey BL 'Phone M. 2183-21

Save white broad.
Don t use beef or bacon on Tues

days or Fridays, and do not serve it 
at more than one meal on any other

youth frtiit and 
I drying.
' The urgent need for the 
tion of all toods has given a stimu
lus towards the saving of the perish
able commodities. The provincial 
governments, through their depart
ments of agriculture, have been active*, 
in putting on demonstrations through 
out tl*e country and the >york has 
been very largely covered through the 
\\ «mien s Institute. Homemaker Clubs, 
etc., but there are many small towns 
and villages that have not had any 
help in this direction. People should 
write to their provincial 
for bulletins on canning 
There is a fear that the 
bottles will

canning and Thane MVincent

oo'saturday her h°”' ta B*

•Mrs. Thomas Smith 
the guest of her 
and Mrs. Smith 

Rev W. B. Wiggins and Mrs. 
gens have returned from the 
meeting at Robinson Mills.

Miss Edna Hoyt is spending her 
action at her home in Dabec.
''re ,hHolbrook' of who has

been the guest of the Misses Gal- 
hXKher, returned to her home

ningconserva-
and Mrs. Chester 

visiting FrederictonThe perfect poise 
movement was eepec- 

This act is well 
seeing, especially If more 

statuesque groups are given, as I sup
pose the 

Then

Preach the gospel of the clean plate.
I se perishable foods and 

staple foods.
Serve smaller helpings 

to serve a second helping than have 
saotne left on the plate.

Plan long and wisely how to feed 
the family. Just now its the finest 
service you can give, to -the Empire 
and to the world.

Cook, season and

». of Boston, is 
Mr. Frank Smithconserve

ACCOUNT OF THE RUSSIAN 
LUTION. BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Artlatlo Work 
Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

W Prince Wm. at : : 'Phene M 2740

Wig.REVO. It's better Eiy are with the complete trio. 
I think you will laugh with 

and at Claudius and Marion, particu
larly Marion who has personality and 
can be really funny apparently "with 
out the slightest offert.

John Zimmer is a juggler who does 
some splendid stunts with balls, the 
bouncing of .' at 
skilful Indeed

last week, 
and Mrs. 

Miss Violet

Rev „ ,J . describing the Russian 
Reioluuoii horn a Hospital Window ’ 

“o e aiJue beifinning of the article the Editor of Harper s, praises 
- - *ss Megan s work 
and gives a short 
vent to Russia

*

Tues-serve your vege 
table® so that the family will want 
more .\ egetables.

Tlie larger the vegetable bill, the 
smaller will he the doctor's bill 

Guard well against 
through flies, ants 
of food helps the enemy 

Sign the Food Service Pledc*

government 
at % drying, 
shortage in 

prevent a greater part of 
the crop from being cared for 
not commonly known that manv of the 
thiugs which are canned, such as 
beans, peas, carrots, swisg chard, etc 
can be dried without materially alter 
ing the flavor. There is no elaborate 
machinery necessary for this process 
It is as easy to dry fruit and vege
tables as it is to ian them. It simplv 
requires a rack on which to place the 
material and protection from flies, 
etc By means of the process of dry. 
ing we can save apples, pears, plums, 
cherries, peas, beans and all the herbs 
parsley, thyme, mint .etc,, efficiently 
and inexpensively.

A few years 
only w ay 
throughout t ie 
while today we

by w "vlarY? ,”ayden’ -Chandler and 
hn ' » Dallfng, have been invalided 
home from the war and are expected 
t0»?rr Ve n tlie near future.

Misses Violet and Marion Marsten 
who have been Halting „« Brown’s 
Flats and bt. John, returned on 
Tuesday.

T. M. Jones, Judge of Probate, re
turned from SI John. Saturday.

Miss Faye Plummer returned from 
a very enjoyable trip to Grand Manan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee and 
daughter. Mias Dorothy, of Fort Fair

once being very 
Me does a lot of this BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
•Phones: Office. 621; Residence, 6*4.

as a nursing sister 
how she raccount ol

It is
loss of food 

or mice. Any loss Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9LONG REACH PICNIC.

The ladies cf White's Bluff 
d:s: church held a 
Pieiaic on Monday 
dollars was realized 

A good many people 
member the little ' v 
house that stood fnr 
■he road side abo'.it 

About a

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.. &
H. G. Green, ManagerIMPERIAL

^ry successful 5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLEOBITUARYtwenty
-------AN

HARRY LOCKWOOD ■"« 
MAY ALUSON

BARRISTERSin St. John re- 
white BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romeeting 

any years on 
-î mile below the 

year ago through 
and patriotism of Mr 

hite. Mr Crock. Mr Fuller- 
feu others the 

o.ise was remodeled and made

MrS. Crandall Prescott.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Aug —Mrs. George Pres

cott. wife of Crandall Prescott of the 
Prescott Lumber Co.. Goose Creek, 
died at her home Maple Avenue. Sus
sex. at an early hour this morning. 
The deceased was stricken with par
alysis about a year ago and suffered 
from a severe stroke recently The 
funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at which Rev. G B Macdon
ald will officiate. The interment will 
be in Kirkhill cemetery.

mance
ROY A. DAVIDSON------ - In Metro’s ------ Ca'lie ener 

•ou and a

rgy
Wh IMPERIAL “■ E.

Two Nights and Thursday Matinee—Pri

Solicitor, Etc.
M2 Princess Street SL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold“MISTER 44” I

AUG. 29-30
ice* 50c. to $2.00.

tiomeeting

up-to-dute
a-o in most farms the 

cf having green
year was to dry it. 
depend wholly upon CHE WAS TIRED OF WORKING 

U In an overall fa.-lory and pinned 
a note to a shirt that was found bv 
a 44-inch chested red-blooded 
Adonis in a millionaire camp. Just 
to "kid” her along he sent for her. 
She came. Aristocratic mother ar
rives on the srene. Whoa. Emma!

A Wonderfully Pretty 
Scenic Story

Better Than
''The River of Romance."

J. M. TRUEMAN.
L Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

3pnJESB~lNNES^
Solicitor, etc.

SO Priaceae St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Cj

mmm >
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SYMPHONIC
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Miss Myra McMonagle.s
!

On Wednesday. Aug ?jnd. after a 
| lingering illness. Misa livra MrMon 
tagle passed away at the home of her 
' parents. Mr 
Windsor. V S 

Besides her

u
•i

n

It
1.

Mrs. McMonagle. I

parents she is survived 
bve s,!,,ers and three brothers. The 

■ >r« Lizzie, wife of Dr. B HI
^'onnecticuf ; Annie. Mrs j 

J.?b“ Hr,'Mlil«- Buffalo. N. Y.; Beatrice. I 
J r.'• Cbas’, Fos,er- Halifax, and the 
Misses Evelyn and Mary at home. The 

1 u-?merS 2r!" Harold. New Glasgow; I 
I homêa0 E' Rl John’ and Cecil at!

, ’Lhy,'”era! service was held at ltl
w-ftl L', day ln ■ ' John 5 R c. church 

ith requiem mass conducted by tlie Ve 
Father Horne, and the remains 2 

interred in St John's cemetery. 
tiJ,he ^°ral offerin6-5 "ere very beau 
tiful The many friends of the de- 
i eased will be remembered with

■mm oMothers Know That 
Sen» Castoria

WORLD’S TOURS

•I The iLprirtarv or Patent McJicinertf A t VV tl^PS

\Yc4rl3tlr PrcparalionforAs- —.
sitl-.ilcünê’hr Food and Rc$uU Jjggr^ Î HA
tino ihu Stomachs and Dowrlsofj

3 * Europe, Asia. America
» m

BRITISH GAZETTE
BAKERS.Patriotic War Pictures

460 FRI. EARLE WILLIAMS IN 
THE MAELSTROM.”

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Panry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor. ~~
81 Hammond Street 'Phbne M S14E CC

1I Signature
j Promotes DigcsKonOn^ 
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,e. j. McLaughlin, 92 irueeeiie at.

Breed, Cake end- Pddty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, ' Plain or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 287041.

In

loved Fitter.

i MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Probably Your Last 

Chance to See

MARGUERITE SNOW
In Motion Pictures 
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IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bun, and 

Roll» a Specialty.
Sold at nil Grocery eww.

142 Victoria et. ’Phono M. 1.36-11
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Of THE HAWK” Dra: hKoTS AND SHOESPA cf, n <orner of hell. in which 

ery German soldier fought like a 
ki beast the people would be touch- ! 

n th,n !eri An enemy officer re-
marked of the Canadians. Only once I 
hd\e I known a class of soldiers as 
Lubve and thoroughly trained.
' • n Kluck's men in 1914 ' "

The correspondent of Petit Parisien 1 
points out that it is noteworthy that I 
all prisoners, even the officers, declare ! 
the war is nearing its close 
G imany is at the end of

THE

M month

Ope: , GRAYS SHOE STORE
High tirade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents tor "Invie
ws" and "Empress" Shoes.

MS*r .)STARRING

WILLIAM COURTENAY
AND

MARGUERITE SNOWCASTORIA (rq.zdtion
I

Li namely,,
w. ^mo^mptuou^/Exact Copy cf Wrapper. •Phone 109bMain StreetTHE GREATEST CROOK PLAY 

EVER PRODUCED IN PICTURES 

UNDO _,_ ___ _ PduordmicPageant.
SEATS NOW

because I 
her resour-1 M. SINCLAIR

,6 Brussels Street. 'Fhoae M-U4S-U 
D11ALBR IN

Boots. Shoes, Slippers end Rubbers. 
Qur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

UBTEDLY OUR BEST 
OFFERING THIS YEAR.COS

Bringing Up Father i
or i
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NO SIR - I'LL NOT JOIN 
ChSNCIN’ CLUB- 
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i wish all them 
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certainly- 
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VELL*I 
LOVE to 
TANCo-

CHAS. E. BELYEA f
Boots, Snoes and Gents Furnishings, 
virst Cluse Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
)6 Union St.. W. E. Phene W.14441

WELL -to c,iT rid 
OF THE REDT I'D BE
willin' to part 

7 with too:
---- 7 OCEAN! y rf yMA.? x /%

CHIMNEY CLEANINGr ft y n, »iesr.ont your house from burning
» defect/ve end foul chimney,

Iso stop store from smoking, Increase 
draught ’Phone M 8100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING * BUILDING CO,
48 Princess Street.
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/ z'/ 78 i/

CONTRACTORS.
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iTOCK field, were the guests of Mr.
Eldon Fisher, Sunday.

ries J. Rogers left Mlea Violet Cogswell, of 
Mass., is the guest of 

and little daught- wlUUun Blake.
Biting friends In A bogle match In which man, ladle.

too*Lj>art,i was held on the golf links 
m who has been °n Thursday. Mrs. A. B. Connell wa8 

Mrs. Vincent lh® winner, 
les O. Gallagher. 
f in Berlin. N. H,

and Mrs Mars ten Joined them at Woodatock to 
continue with them on their trip.

Mrs. John Swift and little son, of 
Fredericton .are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Rordan.

"N. Brown,” a story written by 
Jones. Judge of probate, 

appeared in the Saturday 
Boat last week, and was the 
of much favorable comment

<A little daughter came to_____
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. 
Lee on Sunday.

Word was received here on Tues
day of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Ross, of C&bano. Que. 
Mrs. Ross was formerly Miss Mary 
Sprague of this town.

Medford, 
Mr. and Mrs.

Thane M
ningMrs. Robert Newton who has 

the guest of Mr 
MacDonald is 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair and «on
!*"rrîy<’ °î St Jchn' who ar® on an 

through New Brunswick and 
Maine, visited Woodstock L 
They were the guests of Mr 
p®rcy 8. Marsten

and Mrs. Chester 
visiting Fredericton

ject

h. of Boston, is 
Mr. Frank Smith

den

is and Mrs. Wig. 
from the 
Mills, 
is spending her 
î in Debec. 
Boston, who has 
the Misses Gal
ber home Tues-

ck /'handler and 
been Invalided 

nd are expected 
future.
Marion Marsten 
itig at Brown's 

returned on

of Probate, re- 
Saturday.

* returned from 
o Grand Manan. 
srt McKee and 
y. of Fort Fair I

last week, 
and Mrs. 

Miss Violet

Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

------AN

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

t T$n“™ Thur AUG. 29-30Two NighU and Thursday Matinee—Prices 50c. to $2 00.
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A Reliable Business Direct Late Sporting Newsory BIG LEAGUE GAMES Montreal 3, Newark 2.
Second game

Newark............
Montreal ........

W00200000—3 7 1 
0001000011—3 » 1 

Batteries—McGraw and Blackwell ; 
Duffy and Madden.

SATURDAY BASEBALL.AUTOMOBILES
™ CARSON GARAGE 

Fotd Service Station.
AD Parts in Stock 

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3005.

KANE & RING, 
tenoral Contractors,

«8 14 Mm William Street. 
Then. M 170M1.

EXTENSION
, LADDERS

» all subs

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Sv St.John

J. FRED WILLIAMSON JEWELERS
■ POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Une» of Jewelry and Welches 

«Tompt Repair Work. Thone M169S-1J

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Revoir Week.

INDIANTOWN, »T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone»: tat:

Chicago 4, Washington 1.
At Chicago.

Washington .... 000000001—1
Chleago................ 00010030*—4 li 0

Batteries—Johnson and Ainemlth ; 
Faber and Schalk.

SUNDAY GAMES.
7 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
STOVES AND RANGES

PHILIP GRANNAN
Montreal 2, Baltimore 1. 

Montreal, Aug. 16.
First game.

Baltimore ....
Montreal ....

Batteries—Thormahien and
Avoy; Hersche and Howley.

ELECTRICIANS Detroit 4, Philadelphia 2.
At DetroitWe have the DRIVING CARRIAGES

In various styles at low prices 
J. P. LYNCH

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

On» Supplie»
•Phone Hein «11. II and 16 Dock SL

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING. 
688 Main St., ’Phone M 366

îoeooouou- l g «
OOOOOlOlx—2 4 0

Phlladelph 
Detroit ?.

la ........ 100000100—2 7 1
.............. 00003100»—4 9 1

Batteries—E. Johnson and Schang; 
Mitchell and Spencer.

Beet Mechanics and Beet
Mc-

Qulck and Economic Repair»
Motor Car fit Equip. Go., Ltd.
(10I.1H Prime»» St. Thom M. 1*00.

LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHN S. EAGLES Ac CO.

Baltimore 6, Montreal 2.

New York ............ 000010101-3 6 0 BnuTmort^™6
Cleveland ............ 000000000-0 6 1 Mon™.?

Batterie»—Fliher and Nunamaker; "'
Coveleskle, Morton and O’Neil.

New York 8, Cleveland 0. 
At Cleveland.ROBERT M. THORNE. 

Carpenter and Builder
emanate» cheerfully furnlihed.

110000013—6 13 3 
000000101—2 7 1

Batteries—Hill and Schaufele ; Hoy» 
and Madden.

km
CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, eta

------CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
’PHONE W. 889.

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building. 
King St.

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
guarantee® to 

keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 88 Princess St ’Phone 8478.

Boston 3, 8t. Louie 2.
At St. Louis.

Boston ............
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Foster, Ruth and Agnew; 
Koob, Rogers and Severoid.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.110000010—3 8 1 
001000001—2 7 1

7m

[OME . Chicago 8, New York 3.*S MANILLA CORDAGE Chicago, Aug. 26 
New York 
Chicago

S. HERBERT MAYES 011000100—3 8 1
102022011—I 11 1

Batteries—Mogridge, Cullop and 
Nunamaker; Russell, Dan forth and 
Schalk.Of-*4 

(JwJbcsA4>.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
| J. H. McPartland & Son

'Phone M-1896-21. 106 Water Bt

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New. York 6, Chicago 1.
At New York.
First game.

Chicago ................ 010000000— 1 7 0
New York ..........  03000030*—6 13 l

Batteries—Carter and Elliott ; Sal
lee, Ralriden and Onslow .

New York 2, Chicago 1.
Second game.

Chicago .................. 00010000b- 1 8 1
New York 

Batteries—Hendrix, Douglas and El 
ilott; Schupp and Ralriden.

Boston 2, Pittsburg 0.

Thone West 812.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West 8L John.
Boston 6, Detroit 3.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware Detroit. Aug. 26.

Boston ..................
Detroit ................

>rXCudt 102000030 -ti 11 1
110100000—3 7 1

Batteries—Leonard. Mays and Ag 
new; Ehmke, Boland and Spencer

iJsun*- nLBA WILLARD, LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

qttie s. McIntyre
64 sAùiey KL ’Phone M. 2183-21

J. SPLANE fit CO. 
19 Water Street Cleveland 2, Washington 1

Cleveland, Aug. 26.
Washington .........
Cleveland .............

Batteries—Ayres 
Bagby, Roth and O’Neill.

St. Louie 6, Philadelphia 5.

. 000001001—2 8 1
010000000- 1 !• 0 
000000011—2 7 1

and Ainsmith ;
W- MEAT AND PRODUCEH

At Boston.
Pittsburg ...
Boston ........

Batteries—Steele 
Neht, Ragan and Tragressor

Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3. 
At Philadelphia.
First game 

Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia

ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. ’Phone M. 2342

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern ArtiMlo Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

M Prince Wm. St : : 'Phene M 2740

.. 000000000—11 5 1 

.. 000000110—2 8 2 
and Schmidt;

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
6. R. Reid, President.
K# M. Archibald, Englndbr#

102 Prince William street.
T lone Main 1748.

St. Louis, Aug. 26 
First game.

Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ...

Batteries—Noyes and Schauer : Dav 
enport and Wright, Sotheron and Sev

X 21100Û10U00- f. 9 1 
00011002101—6 13 1

. 0000030000—3 8 1
. 0101000011—4 9 1 

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Alex
ander, Mayer and Killifer.

Phladelphla 3, Cincinnati 1. 
Second game.

Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Schneider 
Bender and Killifer

Brooklyn 12, 8t. Louis 0.
At Brooklyn.
First game.

St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries- Doak. May and Snyder; 
Pfeifer and O. Miller.

Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 0.
Second game.

St. Louis ...............  000000000—0 7 1
Brooklyn ............. 01030000*—4 9 1

Batteries—Meadows, Amen and G on 
zales; Marquard and Krugger.

ll s'T >11 GREEN PEAS, St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 5. 
Second game.

Philadelphia 
St. Louis .

Batteries —Myers and Haley; Groom 
and Severoid.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
"Phones: Office, 621; Residence, 684.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

New Potatoes, String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

MURRAY fit GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturer,.
Everything in Wood and Glam 

for Building».
Saw Mill and Factoriea,

St. John, N. B.

010000103—5 a 1 
01021032k—9 12 1000001000—1 6 1 

00300000k—3 8 0 
and Wingo;

J. I. DAVIS & SON,“MAKE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES AN INVESTMENT!"
Make your living expense an investment by buying heme products, and 

reap the benefits In a bigger, happier, more prosperous- city. If you confine 
your purchases to goods made here, your condition will be materially bet
tered by Increased activities all along the line.

In favoring home products your money will buy as much as it would 
it spent for “Imported" brands—if not mon 
ford to give you anything but the best—an# the extra profit you receive 
cannot be measured In‘dollars and cents alone.

The money you spend for goods manufactured here, stay* here and con
tinues to circulate here. Its effect is far reaching. It leaves a profit in the 
hands of everyone it reaches.

Remember, that to a very large extent, our prosperity Is dependent up
on our commercial strength. Industries alone build up a city and our city 
needs the individual support of every citisen to show the growth, the pro
gress and the large degree of prosperity we want It to attain.

Main Street, City.

S. Z. DICKSON
BARRISTERS 000000000— ll 6 l 

00100605k —12 14 1Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9. 10 AND 11.

City Market
Telephone Main 252

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Glasgow. Aug. 25—Follow 
the results of the Scottish 
games today :

Queens Park 4. Hearts ».» 
Rangers 4, Thirds 3.
Clyde 3. Airdrie 1.
St. Murren 0. Patrick u. 
Morton 2, Clyde Bank l 
Ayr 2, Hamilton 0. 
Motherwell 0, Dumbarton 
Falkirk 1. Celtic 3. 
Hibernians 0, Kilmarnock j

ing are 
footballEDWARD BATESROY A. DAVIDSON Our producers can not af-

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera* 

Gone and repaire to houses sad stores.
80 Duke street. 'Phone M 788.

SL John. N. a

Solicitor, Etc.
82 Princess StreeL SL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold
Terms Cash

J. M. TRUEMAN.
L Barrister, Notary Public,

I .if, RntUingj

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

:^PüLjÊsBJlNNES^~~

Solicitor, etc. 
50'Priacem St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Eitate.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
CANDY MANUFACTURER J. W. PARLEE 

Beef, Pork and Poultry'
All Kinds of Country Produce

Baltimore 3, Rochester 2.
At Rochester.
First game.

Baltimore.. 100100000000001—3 S 1 
Rochester

Batteries—Parnham and Schaufele; 
Smith and Sand her 

Baltimore 3,
Second game.

Baltimore .............
Rochester .............

Batteries—Parnham and Schaufele; 
Causey and Sandberg.

Buffalo 5, Richmond 2.

Paris. Aug 24—M. Duval direct» 
of the Bonnet Rouge, whose editor 
Miguel Almeryda, committed suicidt 
August 15, after being arrested on 
the charge of sedition, was te>la} 
turned over to the military author! t 
ies by an examining magistrate 
Duval, had been charged with trad 
ing with the enemy but. according 
to the police, evidence collected in 
the investigation proved that 
Bonnet Rouge director, instead oi 
trading with the countries hostile it, 
France, supplied the enemy with in 
formation
capital punishment

“G.B.”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

100000100000000—2 9 1

L~
Rochester 2.Phone. M 1897City Market

l _. THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. ’Phone M. 2818-11.

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St.. 
Phone M. I 145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

101010000—3 0 2
100001000—2 7 2

At Buffalo 
Richmond .
Buffalo ...

Batteries—Enright, Young dnd Rey
nolds; Engle and Daley.

Buffalo 2, Richmond 0.
Second game 

Richmond 
Buffalo ..

000002000—2 8 1 
020030000—5 8 1 This charge involves

HACK & LIVERY STABLEBAKERS. ELEVATORS
Rome, Aug. 24.—The Italian officia;

statement reads :
"The battle js continuing We huw 

carried new positions, broken up the 
enemy's violent counter-attacks, and 
have captured a large number of pris

"Altogether, up to the present, we 
have removed from the battle front 
more than 500 officers and 20.000 men. 
about 60 guns, mostly of medium cali
bre, numerous trench mortars and 
machine guns and a large quantity of 
war material.

"On high our aviators, with untiring 
effort, and giving the enemy no truce, 
have bombarded the massed troops 
and have carried destruction into his 
line of communication by dropping tit- 
teen tons of bombs.

"On the Trentino front, where the 
010303001—8 12 l enemy Persists in his fruitless at
200002010 5 9 ! tempts to create u diversion, we com

and Egan ^ p*eleI- rePul9e(* Patrols in the Guidi 
’ carie, and storming parties in the La 

garina Valley and at Monte Cross.
• "Albanian front: During the nigh' 

of Tuesday, in a lively encounter on 
the right bank of the Middle Veyusa 
river, one of our patrols almost d< 
stroyed an enemy party. The few sur 
vIvors were taken prisoners.M

Dealer in
Poultry. Meats. Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cdkea and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
61 Hammond Street 'Phbne M 814B

COAL AND WOOD . 000000000—0 6 1 
. . OlOOlOOOx—2 9 3 

Batteries—Donahue and Koehler; 
Tyson and Daley.

Toronto 5, Providence 0.
At Toronto.
First game 

Providence .
Toronto ...

Batteries—Ruelbach and 
Gould and Lalonge.

Toronto 6, Providence 1.
Second game 

Providence

City MarketStall A,

ONËÎLBRÔTHËRS
Wholosale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds In season.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Unipn Street, W. E.

PHONE M. 1368.

HOME BAKERY FIRE INSURANCE . 000000000—0 9 2
00001103X—5 13 1iE. J. McLaughlin, 92 Irueeeiie at.

Bread, Cake and1 Pddty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, 'Ptain or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 3870-11.

Phone W. 17 E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851F. G MESSENGER.

Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Amet, ovnr........................84,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

sation over.................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, OnL 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

no 1000000—1 7 3
40020000»—6 7 2MILK AND CREAM. Toronto

Batteries—Schultz, Peters and Al
len; Thompson and Lalonge 

Newark 8. Montreal 5.
At Montreal 
First game 

Newark ....
Montreal . . .

IZZARD’S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buna and 

Roll» a Specialty.
Sold at nil Grocery «tuna 

142 Victoria 8t. ’Phone M. 1930-11

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

’Phone 3030 HARDWARE
WHITE fit CALKIN.

Fire, Plate Glau, Accident Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
‘Phone M-681.

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils. Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

8 Brussels St.

Batteries Wilkinson 
Gerner and Howley.B^OTS AND SHOES COAL AND WOOD

Bread Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and «eft Weed 

MAVtBM BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 287*41

39 Dock SL MAcmivc. w .tvS.
TAILORS•Phone M 977

, GRAYS SHOE STORE
Hl*h tirade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents |or "‘Invic
tim" and "Empress" Shoes.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
—FOR—

"Insurance that Insures"
—bee us-

Ftank R. Fair weather fit Q>.,
It Canterbury St. 'Phone 11. 868.

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles ; 

Paints, Brushes, Builders' Hardware 
end Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

J. ELDON WILSONGasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parte) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
an hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

DRUGGISTS Manager.
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

1 22 Charlotte Street.
’PHONE M. 1414-11.

TRUSSES,
SHOULD** SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BHLTS. 
SUSPHNSOimCS.

We enrry a full Un» of the above 
of tko bent mnkoa

W. HAWKER fit SON,
DiugglsL 104 Prince William Street

•Phone 1099|Vrf Main Street
A. M. ROWAN

331 Mein St., North End. Phone US. NERVOUS DISEASESM. SINCLAIR
,6 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-U4S-U 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, SUppars and Rubbers, 
Qur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, ROBERT W1LBY, Medlo.1 Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» eU 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain 
Dess. Facial blemishes of 
removed. 46 King Square.

HARNESS. Private lessons in Ladles' and 
Gentlemen s Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fbehlons of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
62 Germain Street, St. John. X. B.

Fire Insurance We meaufacture all styles Harness 
end Horse Goods st low price».‘Phone M. 2642 “u kindsH. HORTON fit SON. LTD..

47 Canterbury Street 9 and 11 Market Square
’Phone Main 448.

DAIRIES OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

CHAS. E. BELYEA f
boots, Snoes and Genu Furnishings, 
virst Clues Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
«5 Union St.. W. E. 'Phene W.164-U

FIRE INSURANCE FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 
8L John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
PHONE M. 2433.

HOTELS
DAIRY

MILK CRBAM BUTT**
*008

Lancaster Dairy Farm
•Phone M 3710

South Bay Thon» W. 43*

625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

VICTORIA HOTELLONDON GUARANTEE, 

London. England
Botter Now Than Ever 

87 KINO ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 

Proprietor,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

COALI CHIMNEY CLEANING
1 Prevent your house from burning 
| <4|i e defective end foul chimney, 
F Iso stop stove from smoking, Increase 
Lraught ’Phone M 1100.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING A BUILDING CO*

48 Princess Street.

618 Main St
PHOTOGRAPHS. Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LT
4» Smyth. St. . 189 Union 8:

Chui. A. Macdonald fit Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 

’Phone Main 1536.

WAREHOUSEROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. newwellln*. Proprietor

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER *008. 
ICE CRBAM

7S Guilford 8t. i—: 'Phone W 184-31

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and els good tariff fire companies.

60 Prince William Bt. 'Phone M-3074

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW. J. H. POOLE & SON 

22-28 Nelson Street
Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 935-1L

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte end King Streets.

St. John. N. B.

CONTRACTORS. QUEEN INSURANCE CO.CARLETON DAIRY PLUMBERSIRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
■ hand corrugated iron, suitable tor 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John MoGoldrtck. 66 Smyths St 

JOHN McOOLDRICK,
88 Symth St,

(VIRE ONLY). 
Security. Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
WHOLESALE FRUITS SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
TeL 42. 5 Mill St.

Mies 8. B. Murphy 
MILK AND CRBAM, XCB CRBAM 

Melr’, and (Huong's Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

'PHONE w. si*.

E.O.LEAHEY, 

Contractor, 

Protection §t., W. L
Donee, Ofilce, W. 100; House, W. S76.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W 178

I A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

VC.E L JARVIS ft SON
Provincial Agents.

’Phone m Bt. John, N. B.

; ; i
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nfEREST THE MOVIES * 
THE PLAYERS

Vho and What’s What in the Picture WorJ\ 
on the Stage—Favorites and What 7/ieJ 
and Do. 1
eps. etc.. Which

in their singing 
luce instrumental 
il®, aaxaphone and 
song "Dixie" was

I Opera, light opera 
escribing a poker 
y Kelly, of Kelly 
latter singing In

Italian very acceptably.
niüiîrtf'* Romuice thto week find. 
Olorln In » dance hall where «he roon
?ret flvh. "he "h0uld n01 be A very 
who SÎÎ ,en,uea between Dr. Royce 
who trie» to -get her out and the
™b t.Uejl ot üle P1»”®. They all are 
arrested, and behold Judge Freeman 

j” .fr th*m. Gloria's dignified 
,leo,°” the f-n'-h. It Is 

an interesting episode.

Mistaken for Spies.
It sounds Increditable. but Eddlel 

Lyons and Lee Moran were mistaken] 
for spies while en route bat* to] 
V ni versai City from the convention I 
of Chicago, says the Dramatic Mirror. 
TJs said it took considerable tele
graphing on the part of the comedians 
and the general passenger agent of 
the road before their alibis 
proved.

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St 
Phone M-967.

i

OOMINION ll
k o/fcf ,
SPRINCHia

GeneralSaus Office"*
MONTRKAk

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.

f smnwouj
STEAM w

'V DAS COAUl

in luAuu a.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129

i
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ForMMta:

% Maritime—Mod .rat. wester % 
S ly winds ; tone an» moderately % 
\ warn. or wiNffiis mm

III EH THE MINION
%
%V

Washing bon, Aug. 26.—Fore- % 
% cast: Northern New England— % 
% Fair Monday and Tuesday; % 
S slowly rising temperature; % 
% gentle southwest to west winds %

------ %
Toronto,.Aug. 26.—A disturb- % 

% ance from Dakota is moving % 
% eastward toward the Great % 
% Lakes. The weather of today % 
% has been fine from Ontario 
V to the Maritime Provinces, V 
% with temperatures higher than N 
% yesterday In Ontario and much % 
% lower in Quebec. Showers % 
% have.occurred in Manitoba and % 
•u parts-of Saskatchewan.

Temperatures.

%

%
%

Night Work Ceased in Some Plants—Output of 
Shells Will Be Farther Reduced — Many Em
ployes Retained on Other Work—Steel Plants 
Kept Busy on Commercial Orders.

Rt. Rev. Chas. D. Schofield 
Declares Pacific Coast of
Dominion Has Serious
Problem to Face After the 
War is Finished.'

%
%%

V
Mlu. Max. %

66 % 
68 % 
70 S 
64 % 
66 S 
64 % 
66 \ 
66 % 
64 S 
62 % 
66 % 

68 % 
77 % 
74 % 
66 % 
68 V 
60 % 
62 % 
74 %

%
62V Prince Ftnpert 

% Victoria. .
% Vancouver.
\ Edmdnton 
% Battleford..—
% Prince Albert..
•m Saskatoon . M .»
% Moose Jaw.»*.» .•
% Regina.............. ». ...*..62
% Winnipeg.. .. — — 60 
% Port Arthur 
% Parry Sound.. ». .. 46 
% London
% Toronto.. .... .. «.46
% Kingston..
V Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal..
% Quebec.. ..
S Halifax.. ..

62 That the problem of the Bast 
Indian in British Columbia Is the most 
serious question which the Pacific 
coast of the Dominion of Canada has 
to face, waa the declaration of Rt 
Rev. Charles D. Schofield, ,D. D„ 
Anglican bishop of the diocese of Col
umbia, who occupied the pulpit at the 
high celebration of the Holy Euchar
ist in the Mission Church of St John 
Baptist, Paradise Row yesterday 
morning. (Regarding the Influx of the 
residents of India Into British Colum
bia Bishop Schofield said he did not 
care to give a harsh opinion, but 
expressed the belief that after the 
war this gerat problem would have to 
be taken up the British Government, 
the Canadian Government and the ad
ministration In the Indian possess
ions.

officials of the Munitions Hoard are 
that Canada is now facing the first 
period of readjustment, and they are 
anxious to see that readjustment ac
complished with as Utile injurious ef
fect on the economic condition of the 
country as Is possible. So they appeal 
to all erstwhile munitions workers to, 
endeavor to effect their own personal 
readjustment in as expedition? a way 
as Is compatible with preseut-day con
ditions.

A period of readjustment is now in 
progress in the munitions Industry 
throughout Canada. In one 8L John 
plant night work has ceased, but day 
work is still proceeding. It is expect
ed that the output of shells will be 
further reduced, although many of the 
employes will be retained on other 
work it Is understood.

Mark Irish, director of labor of the 
Imperial Munitions Board, says;

“I strongly advise workers who 
have recently been released from mu
nitions plants to seek work elsewhere 
If they are In need of employment, and 
not to remain Idle in the hope of their 
services being required in the produc
tion of munitions. I hope that manu
facturers In letting out employes will 
consider each Individual case and Its 
circumstances; and that due consid
eration will be given to the widow 
with dependents as against the single 
girl and to the married man over the 
single man.”

.62
80
44
62

..61

..64

38

43

Many are Released.
Since the orders for a reduction In 

munition production first came through 
from the British War Office manufac
turers have let out a large number of 
hands. Inf some cases entire shifts 
have been released and many factor
ies will now resume the working hours 
which where normal before the ad
vent of war. Many shell workers have 
been earning at a considerably higher 
scale than maintained In their pre
war employment, and there has been 
an apparent unwillingness on the part 
of these workers to return to such em
ployment.

..63

..46
. 60

.. .. 60

.. .. 66

Dr. Sshofleld Is a native of St John 
and a former dean of Christ Church 
cathedral, Fredericton, and Is regard
ed as one of the most brilliant and 
able men In the Canadian church. His 
talk yesterday in the Mission church 
was the first that he has given In 
this diocese since his eastern trip.

There was a large congregation 
present. In the absence of the priest 
In charge, Rev. Fr. John V. Young 
who is on a vacation, Rev. Fr. Follock 
officiated at the high celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist.

Bishop Schofield, when he had as
cended the pulpit, announced that he 
would not preach a sermon but would 
give a formal talk, largely of a per
sonal nature, on his diocese and Its 
diversity of work. He remarked that 
when he was ten years of age he at
tended the first celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist ever held in the Mis
sion church, serving as altar boy. It 
was largely the training and benefits 
he had received at the Mission church 
which .had enabled him to serve the 
church at' large.

His diocese, he said, which was dis
tant seven da|s and seven nights 
travel from the Union Station, St. 
John, was the smallest In Canada, 
tlthough formerly It had been the 
mother diocese of all the dioceses of 
British Columbia. It Included the 
Island of Vancouver and numerous 
Islands and he remarked that Island 
dioceses existed at each side of the 
Dominion. His,nee city, Victoria, he 
added, was a modern city in every 
way and the climate was unequalled.

The work of the church in the dio
cese of Columbia was largely a mis
sionary work, containing as ft did so 
many Islands, where the facilities for 
travel were extremely limited and 
where there were many native In
dian!, Chinese. Japanese and natives 
of India as well. The fact that Brit
ish Columbia was the gateway of the 
Orient presented difficult problems. 
Dr. Schofield told of the excellent 
work being done among the Canadian 
Indians, who had a beautiful church 
of their own on a little island. The 
Church of England years ago had car
ried on a large amount of work among 
the Indians of the west but for one 
reason or other the work had not 
been continued In its entirety, and he 
gave credit to the Roman Catholic 
church for Its present labors among 
these tribes.

With the exception of a small boat, 
which was used for short distances, 
there were no means of travelling 
throughout a large extent of the dio
cese and, said Dr. Schofield “It Is a 
case of putting my knapsack on my 
back and tramping.” He praised the 
work of the thirty-three clergy In the 
diocese. The number had been con
siderably more than this, but on ac
count of the war a dozen or more had 
left and several were performing 
heroic work on the firing line.

The diocese maintains several 
schools for Indians and Chinese and 
In the Interest of continuing and ex
tending the work the bishop will have 
a conference with various boards of 
the Church at Ottawa next month. He 
will return to his diocese about Sept 
16 Bishop Schofield was born in St. 
John In 1871, the son of the late 
George A. Schofield, a leading church
man, and was educated at the St. 
John Grammer school, Eng’s College 

WycUffe College, Toronto;

On Smaller Scale.
Munition work In Canada generally 

will not be resumed on the scale of a 
few weeks ago, and the discontinuing 
of manufacture of certain lines and 
the limitation of production In others 
results in the permanent release from 
this industry of a large number ot 
hands. The officials of the Imperial 
Munitions Board are anxious that the 
released worker should grasp the true 
significance of this fact and It Is with 
that purpose that Mr. Irish made the 
above statement.

The facts of the matter as put by

Rev. Mr. Waring to Speak.
Rev. H. F. Waring will be the speak 

er today before the Rotary Club.
------♦-S' *

Marriages and Births.
Registrar John B. Jones reports for 

tin- past week eleven marriages and 
twelve births, four females and eight
males.

D. I. Little Affected.
Special to The Standard.

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 26.—The action 
of the Imperial Munitions Board In 
cutting off the manufacture ot larger 
sized shells, it is believed, will have 
little effect on the business of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, Inas
much as It Is mainly occupied in pro
ducing steel and In the manufacture 
of finished products ot a commercial 
character.

Preached at Cathedral.
Rev. Dr. Uuertin. vice-president of 

the St. Joseph’s University, Memram- 
’•ook, occupied the pulpit at the Ca
thedral at the 11.15 mass yesterday 
morning. His discourse was a power- 
tul one.

Quality Always Our Aim
POSTPONEMENTS ON 

UNT OF WEATHER
NOTHING HIS DEVELOPED 

IN THE WILLIAMS TOAüEOI
Quality tells in a range more than in anything 

else used in the home.
When right it means Perfect Operation, Econo

my in Fuel.
We invite the most critical examination and 

comparison of the

Lancaster Fair.
Owing to the inclement weather ot 

Saturday the Lancaster Red Cross 
Pair was not held as planned. The 
fair committee has not yet decided 
whether the fair will be held at a 
later date or be called off.

Many Pleasure Seekers Disap
pointed on Saturday—Lan
caster Fair Indefinitely Post
poned—Playgrounds Form
al Closing Tomorrow.

The Case Still Remains a Mys
tery—Two Rumors That 
Reached Ears of Police Are 
Investigated and Learned 
to Be Unfounded.

Harvest Excursion Today.
■I he Canadian Pacific Railroad will 

run a farm laborers’ excursion to the 
west today. The tare to Winnipeg Is 
$1C and a large number ot passenger 
cars are ready to convey the men 
westward.

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
on which no pains have been spared to make it a 
leader in the stove market.

Agmeflxm » ffUfcefr Sm.For Firemen's Relief.
The 8t. John Iron Works, Ltd., have 

donated $26 to the Firemen's Relief 
Association in recognition of the 
prompt and efficient work of the de
partment on Thursday night last, when 
the roof of the company’s moulding 
shop was on fire.

The last half holiday of the season 
was on Saturday and the wet weather 
made It anything but pleasant for 
those who were bent on spending the 
week-end In the country. There was 
nothing left for those who went out 
of the city but to remain indoors.

Those who hiked to the country 
were not the only ones who were dis
appointed, as those who remained in 
the city who had planned on having 
an enjoyable time, were disgusted with 
the weather conditions.

The Lancaster Red Cross Fair was 
to have been held and If It had been 
a fine day a larger attendance than

When asked last night if there was 
anything to report In the Williams 
case, Chief of Police Simpson said 
that nothing had developed. A couple 
of rumors had been received but when 
Investigated they were learned to be 
unfounded.

One of the rumors was that a certain 
person was reported to have heard a 
telephone conversation on the evening 
before Williams met his death. It 
was alleged that a woman had called 
a certain man on the telephone and 
told him she would kill him, that the 
who man who was alleged to have 
made the threat left the city the morn
ing following the death of Williams.

The young lady credited with hav
ing heard the conversation was inter» 
viewed by the police and said she had 
not heard any such conversation, or 
anything like it. In fact, as far as she 
was concerned, the first time she 
heard the rumor was when the police 
questioned her.

Another rumor afloat was that the 
chauffeur of a military officer had been 
held up at the point of a revolver by a 
man and woman the night Williams 
met his death and that they forced 
him to drive them out of the city. This 
was Investigated by the police and the 
chauffeur said there was no truth In 
It He said & party of men and wo
men had come Into the city and a 
couple of them had been left behind 
and he kindly drove them out ot the 
city to their summer home.

The Williams case still remains as 
much a mystery as It did when the 
unfortunate North Bind grocer was 
found lying dead in his store on Main

BUY GOODS CARPETS FURNITURE

m um Mi 7]Trip for Nothing.
Officer John Merrick received a tele

phone call .about five o'clock yester 
day afternoon that a drunken man 

lurking at the lower end of Ches- 
ley street. He visited the spot but 
when he arrived the man had gone 
home. No arrests have been recorded 
at the North End station since August

mMmm
KINO STREET

/
GERMAIN ST. MARKET 30,.

Store» Open at 8.30. Cloxe at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

EARLY FALL PRESENTATION OF
I30. Society Brand Suits »>' ■57\_Week-end Drunks.

Two men who partook ot too much 
liquor on Saturday spent the week-end 
in police headquarters cells. They 
will have until this morning to think 
up a reasonable excusa to offer in the 
police court when they are asked 
where they obtained the liquor.

' /
on any previous occasion was expect
ed. The fair has now been Indefinitely 
postponed.

A plcnip 
was to hi

with a programme of sports 
ave been held at Seaside 

Park, and for the second time It had 
to be postponed until a later date.

The playgrounds' children expected 
to hold the formal closing, and great 
preparations had been made for this 
event. There was to have been a pa
rade of hundreds of children from the 
King Square to the BarrâcR Square, 
headed by a brass band, and an excel
lent programme had been arranged for 
the children. The weather appeared 
to lighten up shortly after noon, but 
the sky soon darkened again, the 
closing was postponed and the chil
dren disappointed.

The committee in charge held a 
special meeting on Saturday after- 
noon and it was decided to hold the 
formal cloning tomorrow afternoon if 
the weather will permit, if not on the 
first fine day following. Additional 
prizes have been donated and the 
committee request owners of automo
biles to supply their care for the pur» 
pose of bringing the North End chll- 
dren to King Square. The boys who 
are members of the Boys' Club, as 
well as some of the boys who attend 
the playgrounds, have worked hard In 
cleaning the grand stand at the Bar
rack Square and one great time Is ex
pected on Tuesday afternoon.

This particular brand of Clothes Is so well and fav
orably known that It needs little or no Introduction, and 
Is famous because of Distinctive Style, Excellence of 
Tailoring, and Extra Wearing Service.

To those who follow closely Fashion's dictates we 
would say:

i /Removing the Conveyor.
The gAiin elevator conveyor running 

to the Long Wharf haa nearly all been 
removed, there being only a small sec
tion remaining. Men were at work 
yesterday tearing It down and It will 
all he removed in a few days. The 
sections are being removed to be In
stalled for the C. G. R.new elevator at 
Reed's Point.

ffi KIn the New Models for the coming season there Is 
a tendency towards a little longer Coats. Lapels are a 
trifle wider, slightly rolled. Shoulders are a little wider, 
and suggest the “Military” Influence. Altogether giving 
a graceful, stylish effect.

IThese and other minor detail» are brought out with 
good effect In our SOCIETY BRAND SUITS, which you 
should see........

------------------
Eleven Deaths.

During the past week eleven deaths 
were reported to the secretary of the 
Board of Health from the following 
causes: Heart disease, 2; uraemia, 
drowned, pneumonia, meningitis, endo
carditis, senile gangerene, cancer of 
jaw, hemorrhage of brain, pernicious 
anaemia, one each.

1.......... $20.00 to $32.60
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs ;
Windsor;
Edinburgh Theological echooi and at 
Leeds, England.

He was ordered to the diaconate In 
1896 and ordained priest two years 
later. He was curate at Portsea, 
England for a short time and then 
became rector of Hampton. Later he 
was rector of Sydney, a B. and In 
1907 was appointed dean of Christ 
Church Cathedran, Frederlhton.

He was consecrated bishop of Col
umbia in the cathedral at Victoria 
last winter with imposing ceremonies. 
Dr. Schofield holds the distinction of 
being the first NeW Brunswicker to 
be elevated to the episcopate In'the 
Anglican church. The bishop is an 
able and forceful preacher and a tire
less worker.

MNNY SOLDIERS HOME 
AFTER HUE BEEN 

■EDIT FRONT

„ Mt",y L.t.,1 Handkerchief Nov.KIm, a. well .. the Regular St.pl. Line., are being ehown In
our Handkerchief Department.

Linen Hemetltched Handkerchiefs, 10c. to 36c. ea. Lace Edge Handkerchiefs 10c to 7Ba
Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Black Border. Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.......... 25c' to as,

• 16c. to 30c. each Muslin Handkerchiefs .. ' 2 for 25c
Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, crepe de chine Handkerchiefs, 26c' to" 60& each
Colored Border Handkerchiefs, .. 10c. S& 22 oB£MSBM° “ ^ l° ^ °“h

TICKETS FOR
“EVERYWOMAN”

Not more than a dozen seats remain 
on the orchestra floor tor either Wed- 
neSday or Thursday nights. There are 
a tew box chairs, but plenty ot splen
did locations In both balconies. The 
audiences promise to be brilliant to 
the very top ot the house. Every seat 
reserved, no "rush" sale. Make up 
your parties at .once. The Thursday 
matinee will be a bumper; seats sell
ing fast. Please don't delay ticket pur
chases any longer. Person» having 
undelivered seats at the box office will 
kindly lift them today as hundreds 
are waiting tor downstairs locations.

• 6c. each
FRONT STORE.

Provincial Men Have Done
Manchester• Robertson Allison, Limited jturned include the following:

Sergt.-Major John Hall; Sgts. T. 
Casey, G. D. Jefferson. Robert Wake- 
lln, G. Fox. Corporals Hugh Donald, 
H. B. Robertson. Lance Corporals 
Hugh McBeth, J. Cove, J. G. Renier, 
P. McKinnon. AActlng Corporals, L. 
Clark, D. Ranklne. Privates E. D. 
Archibald, A. S. Ahearn, W. Andrews, 

Several provincial soldiers who A. T. Bennett, E. Buckley, A. Crocker, 
have rendered valiant service on the W. Dalrymple, L. Grossman, John 
battlefields ot Finance and Flanders Doris, Donald Fraser, Charles Gauth- 
reached the city yesterday. Most of 1er, Chas. Goldsmith, Peter Griffin, 
tile sporty are home to recuperate Harold Higgins, Charles Kimball, J. 
after serious injuries received at the P. Martin, E. Moore, Bmqpt Montain, 
front. One provincial soldier was H. W. McAfee, A. McBeth, J. Mclnnls, 
buried for nearly forty-eight hour» he- H. Reinhardt, G. T. Stevens, H. C. 
tore he was finally dug out by his Taylor, A Wilkins, J. D. Wilson, J. L. 
comrades. Cameron, Pat Doucette, E. G. Hanning

The party returned to Canada under Bric J. Harris. J. A. Henderson, F. 
the' command of Lieut.-Col. ®. R. H. Howard, C. Johnson, J. McNlven 
Armstrong, of this city, who went to and C. C. Baker, 
the frent on a special mission. Col- Lady Drummond, head of the Red 
Armstrong's conference with officials Crons Informaticn Bureau In London, 
of the war office was most satisfactory passed through thet city yesterday 
He saw several New Brunswick boys en route to Montread. Rev. Dr. Chown 
at the front and speaks enthusiastlcal- of Toronto, superintendent of the 
ly of their good work. I Methodist church In Canada, also, re-

The New Brunswick men who ra* turned from

Their Bit—Lt.-Col. B. R.
Armstrong Has Successful 
War Mission.

i
accused will be looked- after by Dan
iel Mullin, K. C. with E. J. Henne- 
berry as assistant counsel. It Is al
together Improbable that the Attorney 
General will prosecute on behalf of 
the Crown, the Indications being that 
W. B. Wallhce, K. C. will be the chief 
counsel, while J. MtcM Ilian Trueman 
will be assistant counsel. The case 
will open tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock.

In view ot the fact that no less than 
one hundred additional Jurors have 
been summoned, not Including the 
twenty-one members of the original 
panel, the authorities do not antici
pate that any difficulty will be ex
perienced In seèuring the required 
twelve men who will Judge the guilt 
or Innocence of the accused. The 
twelve men chosen as Jurymen will 
M k^$ together fern tfc

ment of the trial until a verdict Is 
reached. This is customary, and in 
fàct obligatory In murder cases in 
order that the Jurymen may not be 
drawn into discussions with outsiders, 
that might serve to prejudice them 
either as against the crown or the 
prisoners, as the case may be. The 
jurymen will be locked up during the 
evening in a local hotel with city con
stables as guards.

It is not expected that the murder 
case will be closed for at least two 
or three weeks. The evidence In the 
present case Is much more volumin
ous than In the recent arson case, 
which occupied nine days. The great
est public interest centres In the hear
ing. Chief Justice McKeown will pre
side.

PERSONALS

MEN CHADDED WITH 
THE HARRIS MURDER 

OH TRIAL THAI

The Telephone Company staff had1 i, 
arranged to hold a picnic at Torr> I 
burn on Saturday afternoon and ever 
ing but were forced to postpone the i 
outing, it will perhaps be held toda>

THE 8TIR AND 8P0R OF 
ACTIVITY BANISHSB MID-SUMMER 

DULLNESS IN THIS STORE

Today we feature new Fall DRESS 
GOODS, SILKS, COATS, SUITS, etc. 
You cannot step inside of the store 
these days without feeling the Influ
ence of something doing—without not
ing how effectively mid-summer dull
ness has banished. The newness of 
the goods Impresses everyone. First, 
because they are new, and also be
cause quality Is so unquestionably 

the choicest and newest of the 
world's products. Then, too, there is 
an alertness and courtesy, and an in
telligent counter service that makes 
shopping especially pleasurable.

F. A. DYKBMAN

BUYING GLASSES?
Gundry’s does not Just sell glasses
Gundry’s supplies glaagfs, of all 

kinds, that correspond to^Ee require 
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affectc.-l 
with headaches. Possibly properl 
fitted glasses will give y<ftr comfort 
never before realized.

Parties Interested In the defence of 
Everett Garland and John O'Brien, 
charged with murder, told The Stand
ard yesterday that there was absolu
tely no foundation for the statement 
made In a morning dally on Satur
day that a laborlawyer was coming to 
the city to assist In the defence of 
Ike accused. T$e iatereat# SI Ike

THE PRINCE WILUAM HOTEL. 
First-class. Moderate chargea.4 CO.
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Large Showing of
! ■ e1 Mourning Millinery g

at Moderate Prices AI

I
1
I .... 1
1 Marr Millinery Co., Limited i
i • i
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Music Re-Created
TO actually gyrasp this fact la all Its 
1 wonderful reality, you must come 
and hear the voices of world-famed 
singers, the performances of renown- j 
ed instrumentalists as re-created (re- ^ 
bora) By Edison's marvellous new art,

THE NEW EDISON
THE picture shows Arthur Middleton,
1 the famous bass-baritone and Met
ropolitan star whose magnificent voice 
Mr. Edison has re-created. A large 
audience of New York muelo-lovers re
cently found It Impossible to distin
guish between Middleton's own voice 
and Mr. Edison's re-creation of It. 
COME ANY TIME AND HEAR IT.
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